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• Eduard Benes
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• Mary Davis
• Melvin Kielas
• Marvin Miller
• Thomas “Ray” Reed
• JoAnne Shearer 
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By Jeff Helfrich
MANAGING EDITOR

R O C H E L L E  — 
On Sunday, Oct. 30, a 
groundbreaking event 
was held by Habitat for 
Humanity of Ogle Coun-
ty for its latest home in 
Rochelle. 

The new home at 110 
S. 9th Street will be the 
county organization’s 
13th overall and third 
build in Rochelle. Ashlie 
Minton, a mother of four, 
has been chosen as the 
homeowner. Work on 
the site began in early 
October and Habitat is 
hoping to make signif-
icant progress before 
winter comes into full 
swing. The home is 
slated for completion by 
early summer of 2022.

“We’re excited,” Hab-

By Jeff Helfrich
MANAGING EDITOR

OGLE COUNTY — 
During Tuesday’s midterm 
elections, City of Oregon 
residents voted to adopt 
the city manager form of 
government 675-522 (56.3 
percent) in a referendum. 
1,197 votes were cast with 
a 57.5 voter turnout within 
city limits.

The city proposed the 
switch from its “outdat-
ed” commission form of 
government, which exists 
in less than one percent of 
United States cities. City 
council members will no 
longer have administra-
tive duties on top of their 
legislative duties. Current 
City Administrator Darin 
DeHaan, who moved to 
the role from the position of 

police chief in recent years, 
will now serve as Oregon’s 
city manager.

As city manager, De-
Haan will now be respon-
sible for about 15 percent 
more management func-
tions that were previously 
held by council members. 
The council will remain 
and continue to do things 
like set budgets and review 
and change ordinances. The 
city manager will report to 
the council.

The actual change to 
the new form of govern-
ment will take place when 
Oregon’s next mayor and 
council take office after 
the April 4, 2023 consol-
idated general election.

Two years ago, the Ore-
gon city council members 
were unanimously in favor 
of adding a city admin-

Election Day: Oregon votes to adopt 
city manager government form

60.4 percent of Ogle County voters turnout for midterms

istrator and the lateral 
transfer of DeHaan made 
for a central contact for all 
staff without adding staff 
or payroll costs.

Voters in Buffalo Town-
ship rejected an increase to 
its equipment and building 

fund Tuesday by a vote of 
542-416.

One Ogle County 
Board race (third district) 
was contested and the 
three winners were Daniel 
C. Miller, Austin J. Gillis 
and Joseph C. Simms 

over Guillermo Martinez, 
Lloyd Droege and Robert 
Snow. 

Elected in the first dis-
trict of the Ogle County 
Board were Ricky Fritz, 
Zachary S. Oltmanns and 
Benjamin P. Youman. 
Elected in the second 
district were Patricia Nord-
man, Wayne Reising and 
Tom Smith.

In the fourth district of 
the Ogle County Board, 
David Williams, Skip Ken-
ney and Jackie Ramsey 
were elected to seats.

Elected in the fifth dis-
trict of the county board 
were Bruce Larson, Don 
Griffin and Dan Janes. 
Ryan Reeverts, Steven Hu-
ber and Jeff Billeter were 
elected in the sixth district.

See ELECT page 2

Habitat for Humanity of Ogle County hosts 
groundbreaking for new Rochelle home

‘We have a dedicated team and we’re going to get this started’

itat Board President Gail 
Tuttle said. “We have 
a dedicated team and 
we’re going to get this 
started.”

Habitat is seeking 

donations of  money 
and materials and vol-
unteers for the project. 
Those that are inter-
ested in helping can 
contact Habitat Exec-

utive Director Vanessa 
White-Broome via email 
at  vanessawhite82@
yahoo.com or Tuttle at 
ysp867@aol.com.

“We’ll need build-

ing materials and the 
cost of those is high,” 
White-Broome said. 
“We always need dona-
tions. It’s been hard for 
us to have fundraisers 
in the past few years. 
Donations are always 
appreciated and go di-
rectly to the build. Ev-
erything goes towards 
our mission. If people 
want to donate building 
materials, they can con-
tact us and ask what we 
need. That helps greatly. 
We need volunteers. The 
more bodies we have on 
this, the quicker we can 
get this build put to-
gether. They don’t have 
to have a special skill 
level. We have skilled 
people that will help and 
supervise.”

See HOME page 2

The new home at 110 S. 9th Street will be the county organization’s 13th overall 
and third build in Rochelle. Ashlie Minton, a mother of four, has been chosen as 
the homeowner.

The Rock River Center in Oregon served as a polling 
place during Tuesday’s midterm election day. 
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From page 1

Habitat Board Member 
and Construction Lead 
Don Roberts said the 
foundation of the home 
is complete and the next 
steps are back filling, 
decking and framing. 
Volunteers will be needed 
starting the first weekend 
in November. 

Minton and her family 
will be a part of the home’s 
construction as part of 
Habitat’s “sweat equity” 
process. Habitat prides it-
self on its policy of “hands 
up, not a hand-out.” Those 
that receive homes make 
mortgage payments to 
Habitat. The organization 
stays engaged throughout 
the mortgage and provides 
counseling on how to 
pay for and maintain a 
home. Those that apply for 
Habitat homes are usually 
unable to receive a loan 
due to credit issues. 

Minton and her fam-
ily attended Sunday’s 
groundbreaking event and 
carried out the ceremony 
with Tuttle and Rochelle 
Mayor John Bearrows.

“I think I speak for us 
all when I say we’re very 
excited to be doing this,” 

From page 1

Stan Asp, John Finfrock and Dean Fox were elected 
to seats in the seventh district. Lyle Hopkins, Susie 
Corbitt and Marcia Heuer were elected to eighth 
district seats.

Brian VanVickle ran unopposed for reelection as 
sheriff and received 16,277 votes Tuesday. County 
Clerk & Recorder Laura J. Cook ran unopposed for 
reelection as well, earning 16,506 votes Tuesday. 
Tiffany O’Brien ran unopposed as treasurer and was 
elected with 16,174 votes.

In the county as a whole, 19,327 ballots were cast 
out of 32,022 total voters for a 60.4 percent turnout.

State races
Voters statewide re-elected Gov. JB Pritzker by 

a 54.2 percent margin. Ogle County voters were in 
favor of challenger Darren Bailey by a 63.94 percent 
margin in local polls.

Tammy Duckworth was re-elected as United 
States Senator with 56.1 percent of state votes. Her 
challenger, Kathy Salvi was favored by Ogle County 
with 62.85 percent of votes locally.

Illinois Attorney General Kwame Raoul was 
re-elected with 54 percent of the vote. Ogle County 
voters were in favor of Tom DeVore for that position 
with 66.84 percent.

Former local representative Tom Demmer fell 
short in his bid for state treasurer against Michael 
Frerichs, receiving 44 percent of votes statewide. 
Demmer received 69.28 percent of the Ogle County 
vote.

U.S. Rep. Darin LaHood was the winner in the 
Illinois 16th Congressional District over Democratic 
challenger Elizabeth Haderlein. 68.4 percent of Ogle 
County residents voted for LaHood.

Illinois voters approved an amendment to the 
state constitution that would guarantee the right to 
bargain collectively. 54.7 percent of Ogle County 
voters were against that measure.

In Ogle County as a whole, 19,327 ballots were cast 
out of 32,022 total voters for a 60.4 percent turnout.

ELECT: Ogle 
County voter turnout 
hits 60 percent

On Sunday, Oct. 30, a groundbreaking event was held by Habitat for Humanity of Ogle County for its latest 
home in Rochelle. 

Rochelle Mayor John Bearrows (right) and Habitat for Humanity of Ogle County 
Board President Gail Tuttle spoke at the Oct. 30 groundbreaking. 

Minton said. “Thank you 
everybody. This is a really 
big deal for us.”

Habitat’s last new home 
was built in Rochelle on 
the same block. Bearrows 
said that during that pro-
cess, he was “amazed” at 
the volunteerism, orga-
nization and willingness 
of everyone involved to 
step up. 

“What’s unique about 
this is that it impacts a very 
specific group,” Bearrows 
said. “A family. That 
makes this very special. 
From the city’s stand-
point, we want to welcome 
you to our community. If 
you have problems, I want 
to know about it so we 

can get them fixed. I’m 
just very excited about it. 
Thank you to Habitat for 
Humanity. They change 
peoples’ lives one house 
at a time. And that’s an 
amazing, amazing feat. 
The city is thankful to be 
a small part of it.”

White-Broome said 
Habitat’s projects in Ro-
chelle have seen success 
and have been supported 
by the city, local busi-
nesses and individuals 
in town. Along with new 
home builds, Habitat 
takes part in Brush with 
Kindness projects that 
include adding ramps and 
making other improve-
ments to homes of those 

in need. 
“We’re blessed to con-

tinue to have a lot of the 
local merchants help us 
like ALM Cabinetry, 
CNS Flooring, Anderson 
Plumbing and more,” 
Broome said of Habitat’s 
work in Rochelle. “All 
those businesses will 
come together and help 
us. We’re lucky that we 
have people that come 
forward and help us as 
volunteers. The donation 
of materials is always 
helpful. We try to keep the 
cost of the house down. 
We’re excited to work 
with this family. Her kids 
are going to be able to 
play outside.”

HOME: Volunteers needed for house-build

dickersonnieman.comhomeshomes Ogle County’s Real Estate Market Leader! 

BYRON
220 W. 3rd St.

OREGON
113 S. 4th St.

(815)234-5133 (815)732-3365

MAYDELL LESSEN
DESIGNATED MANAGING BROKER

(815) 622-4619

BRAD AUKER
(815) 978-0018

DOROTHY BOWERS
(815) 985-3264

SHARON BOWERS
(815) 757-7462

LYRAH AUSTIN-BUSHNELL
(815) 218-0059

TIFFANY CRAVATTA
(815) 988-4388

RANDY CRIDDLE
(815) 871-4004

TERRY CRIDDLE
(815) 871-2006

DANA DAUB
(815) 440-2835

KAYLA HESLOP
(815) 222-9771

SEAN HOSSEINI 
(815) 200-8490

MIKE LONG
(815) 761-4741

CHRIS SNYDER
(815) 494-7857

000 Harvest Drive, Byron

Starting at $69,000 dickersonnieman.com/201701914
BEAUTIFUL BYRON SUBDIVISION! Large lots, city water 
& sewer. No Impact fees. Building packages open to all 
builders. Builder assistance available. Developer approval 
required. Remaining lots are either full or partial exposure.  

CHRIS SNYDER
(815) 494-7857

305 S. Seward Street, Winnebago

$128,500 dickersonnieman.com/202205442
CHARMING 2 STORY! In the heart of Winnebago! Beautiful 
hardwood floors, 3 to 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath! Main floor laundry 
room off kitchen could make a great kitchen addition, workshop, or 
whatever you could imagine! New roof & siding within the last year! 
Don’t wait! This one won’t last long!

KAYLA HESLOP
(815) 222-9771

401 S. 3rd Street, Oregon

$279,900 dickersonnieman.com/202203280
TAKE YOUR PLACE IN HISTORY! Stunningly restored & updated 1904 
Edgar & Carolyn Jones house. Surounded by 100+ year old trees, this 
Edwardian-style 2 story offers 12 over-sized rooms totaling 3,482 SF with 
5 bedrooms & 2 baths. Home also features sanded & sealed original wood 
floors, refreshed woodwork, pocket doors, u-shaped bridal stairway, 
fireplaces & so much more. Too much beauty to describe. A true must see!

SHARON BOWERS
(815) 757-7462
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TRUTH-IN-TAXATION 
Notice of Proposed Property Tax Increase 

for Highland Community College

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax 
levy increase for Illinois Community College District No. 
519, Counties of Stephenson, Ogle, Jo Daviess, and 
Carroll for 2022 will be held on November 22, 2022, at 
4:00 p.m. at Highland Community College, Freeport, Il-
linois.
Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and 
present testimony to the taxing district may contact Ms. 
Jill Janssen, Vice President of Administrative
Services, 2998 West Pearl City Road, Freeport, IL 61032, 
235-6121, Extension 3412.
 
II. The corporate and special purpose property taxes 
extended for 2021 were
$9,270,618.
The proposed corporate and special purpose property 
taxes to be levied for 2022 are $10,173,000. This rep-
resents a 9.7% increase over the previous year.
 
III. The property taxes extended for debt service and 
public building commission
leases for 2021 were $1,829,704.
The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt ser-
vice and public building
commission leases for 2022 are $1,846,050. This rep-
resents an .89% increase over the previous year.
 
IV. The total property taxes extended for 2021 were 
$11,100,322.
The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2022 
are $12,019,050. This represents an 8.3% increase over 
the previous year.
 
Terri Grims 
Secretary to the Board 11142022

Celebration of Life
for James “Bo” Tasso
November 26, 2022  
from 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

at the Wooden Nickel,  
Stillman Valley, IL.

While it has been two years since  
Bo has passed,

we are finally able to have our family 
together for a day pf remembrance.

If you would like to join us, we welcome 
family and friends to stop by.

ROCHELLE — Ro-
chelle Community Hos-
pital was recognized 
with a Pinnacle Award at 
the Illinois Society for 
Healthcare Marketing 
and Public Relations 
(ISHMPR) Fall Confer-
ence held at Par-A-Dice 
Hotel & Casino in East 
Peoria, Illinois on Oct. 
13-14. 

In conjunction with 
the Annual Conference, 
ISHMPR sponsors the 
Pinnacle Awards to rec-
ognize excellence and 
achievement in health-
care  market ing and 
public relations. 

RCH was recognized 
with an award of ex-
cellence in the video 
production category for 
the video, “The Story 
of Rylan and Sonic the 
Hedgehog” with Dr. Ga-
dini Delisca and patient, 
Rylan Svela. Project 
team members included 
Michelle LaPage and 
Janet Stewart of RCH 
marketing and Pam Ma-
her and Devin Manville 
of KMK Media Group 
in Rockford. You can 
search for Rochelle 
Community Hospital 
on YouTube to view the 
video. 

There were a total 
of 63 entries submit-
ted from 25 healthcare 
networks, hospitals and 
vendors. The entries, 
which spanned a total 
of 19 different catego-
ries, were judged based 
on their own merit in 

RCH recognized with 
Pinnacle Award

From left to right: Gadini O. Delisca, MD, XCEL Ortho-
pedics; Janet Stewart, RCH marketing coordinator 
and Michelle LaPage, RCH marketing, foundation & 
organizational development manager

accordance with estab-
lished criteria for project 
planning, implementa-
tion and overall results. 
Marketing professionals 
from the New England 
Society of Healthcare 
Communications and 
the Carolinas Health-
care Public Relations & 
Marketing Society were 
judges for this year’s 
awards. 

ISHMPR membership 
is open to marketing, 
communications, and 
public relations profes-
sionals from hospitals 
statewide. The Annual 
Conference offers the 
opportunity for profes-
sional networking and 
educational presenta-
tions by nationally-rec-
ognized healthcare mar-
keting professionals. 

For more information 
about ISHMPR, visit 
www.ishmpr.org.

OREGON — On Nov. 
2 at approximately 11:43 
p.m. deputies conducted 
a traffic stop on East Il-
linois Route 38 near the 
intersection of Interstate 
39. After investigation, 
deputies arrested Anton 
Baker, 36, of Rockford, 
for driving while license 
suspended. Baker was 
also issued citations for 
suspended registration, 
operating an uninsured 
motor vehicle and speed-
ing 21-25 over the speed 
limit. Baker was given an 
I-Bond with a return court 
date later next month and 
released on scene.

On Nov. 2 at approx-
imately 11:40 a.m. dep-
uties conducted a traffic 
stop in the 3,000 block 
of South Daysville Road.  
After investigation, dep-
uties placed Geoffrey 
Connell, 70, of Byron, 
under arrest for aggravat-
ed driving while license 
revoked (class four fel-
ony) and driving while 

llcense revoked. Connell 
was additionally issued 
a citation for improper 
lane usage. Connell was 
transported to the Ogle 
County Jail where he was 
held pending a court ap-
pearance in the presence 
of a judge.

On Nov. 2 at approxi-
mately 8:15 a.m. deputies 
and Oregon Fire/EMS 
were dispatched to the 
intersection of Illinois 
Route 64 and Meridian 
Road in reference to a 
personal injury accident 
involving a semi and 
a truck. Upon arrival 
deputies learned a black 
Chevrolet S10 pickup, 
driven by a 16-year-old 
female juvenile, was trav-
eling eastbound on Illinois 
Route 64 when it began 
to turn northbound at the 
intersection directly in 
front of a white Mack semi 
truck driven by Heenan 
Thier, 47, of Amboy, 
which was traveling west-
bound on Illinois Route 

64. The semi truck then 
struck the Chevrolet on 
the front passenger side, 
causing the Chevrolet 
to travel into the south 
side ditch before coming 
to rest. The semi truck 
also sustained disabling 
front end damage in the 
crash. The juvenile was 
transported to Javon Bea 
Hospital in Rockford and 
was later transported to 
Lurie Children’s Hospital 
in Chicago for serious 
injuries. The accident 
remains under investi-
gation.         

On Nov. 2 at approxi-
mately 7:53 p.m. deputies 
responded to a motorcycle 
accident in the 3,000 block 
of North River Road. An 
investigation revealed that 
a northbound motorcycle, 
being driven by Jacob Vi-
olet, 40, of Byron, traveled 
off the west edge of the 
roadway. The motorcy-
cle then struck several 
mailboxes and a garbage 
can before coming to 

a rest. Violet received 
serious injuries in the 
accident and was trans-
ported to Mercy River-
side Hospital. Violet was 
cited for driving under 
the influence of alcohol, 
improper lane usage and 
operating an uninsured 
motor vehicle. Deputies 
were assisted at the scene 
by Oregon Fire/EMS. The 
accident remains under 
investigation. 

On Nov. 3 at approx-
imately 11:52 a.m. dep-
uties conducted a traffic 
stop at Illinois Route 38 
and Dement Road. After 
an investigation, dep-
uties placed Timothy 
Jefferson, 20, of Chicago, 
under arrest for driving 
while license suspended 
and suspended regis-
tration. Jefferson was 
released on I-bond for 
his citations and given a 
future court date.  

All individuals are 
considered innocent until 
proven guilty.

Ogle County Sheriff

Deputies arrest Rockford man for 
driving while license suspended

OREGON — Eagle’s 
Nest Art Group will host 
its annual Candlelight 
Walk art show, on Satur-
day, Nov. 26, from 4 p.m. 
until 8 p.m.   

Many different forms 
of art will be on display, 
including oil, watercolor 
and acrylic paintings; 
photography; alcohol ink; 
pen and ink; calligraphy; 
ceramics; prints  and 
cards. All work is original 
and created by artists from 
Ogle, Winnebago and Lee 
Counties.

Also on exhibit will 
be the art created by the 
annual October/Novem-
ber painting class. The 

Eagle’s Nest Art Group Candlelight Walk 
Show at Conover Square is Nov. 26

class is taught by Laurie 
Friemuth and assistant 
Karen Tucker.

The ENAG gallery is 
located on the second floor 
of Conover Square Mall, 
201 N. 3rd St. in Oregon. 
A lift is available. There 
is no cost for the show. 
Parking is plentiful.

Information about 
ENAG classes, programs 
and membership will be 
available during the show 
for those who are interested.

Artists will be on hand to 
greet you. Christmas treats 
will be served. Have some 

cookies and enjoy the art!
Everyone is invited to 

this holiday celebration 
of art and community. 
The shops of Oregon’s 

Conover Square Mall will 
be all decked out for this 
festive event  and ready 
to welcome you and your 
family.
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Any arrests listed in this paper are 
merely charges and the defendants 
are presumed innocent unless 
proven guilty in a court of law.
Please note that all police reports 
received from the Oregon Police, 
Byron Police, Polo Police, Mt. Morris 

Police, the Ogle County Sheriff’s 
Department and the Illinois State 
Police, will be printed without 
exception.
Requests to omit particular reports 
will not be considered or honored at 
any time.
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OREGON – Eduard Benes, 78, 
passed away on Nov. 7 at Swedish 
American Hospital in Rockford. He was 
born in Brno, Czechoslovakia, 
on May 9, 1944 the son of Stan-
islav and Leontyna (Spalkova) 
Benes. 

He was an amazing athlete 
in his younger years playing 
tennis, soccer and hockey. He 
was a goalie and helped lead 
his team to win gold in a junior 
national championship.

 He married the love of his 
life, Jarmila Walterova, on Oct. 
24, 1970 in Milwaukee after coming to 
the United States earlier that year. 

He was passionate about cars and 
landscaping, always making sure that 
his yard looked well kept. He loved 
to walk and hike with his wife, taking 

yearly trips to hike the mountains in Col-
orado and walk the beaches in Florida. 
He also enjoyed visiting and walking 

in Lake Geneva. 
Eduard will be remembered 

as a caring and friendly person 
who loved meeting new people 
and spending time with his 
wife, who was his best friend. 

He is preceded in death by 
his parents. 

He is survived and missed 
by his wife, Jarmila; siblings, 
Alexander (Vera) Benes and 
Hana Benes; nephew, Martin 

Benes; niece, Marketa Benes; and sev-
eral cousins. 

Per Eduard’s request no services are 
being held at this time and a celebration 
of his well lived life will be held at a 
later date. 

Eduard Benes

OREGON —  Gary H. Bolthouse, 
(aka BOLDER) was the son of Hank and 
Hattie (Walker, deceased) and step-mom 
Jean Kapperman. He went to 
school in Oregon and graduated 
from Oregon High School in 1965. 
He worked for Wood Brothers, 
until he was drafted in 1966. He 
served two years in the U.S. Army, 
stationed in Erlangen, Germany. 

Upon returning to Oregon, he 
went back to Wood Brothers until 
1978. Then he went to work for 
Larry Wright Construction. 

He truly enjoyed and loved 
this type of work, but made the 
decision to work at Crest Foods in Ashton 
doing machinist work, designing, building 
and installing food product machines and 
conveyors. He worked there until 1995, 
when he took a job as grounds & building 
manager for St Mary Catholic Church - he 
had been doing this part-time since 1969. 
He retired in 2014, but still had a part-time 
job as Oregon/Nashua Township assessor 
until his death.

He married Becky Reimer on April 
12,1969. They have two daughters - Dar-
cie (James) Bettner, children: Trenten, 
Danyelle and Molley; Maggie (Tom) 
Stalzer: children: Luke and Ella. He dearly 
loved his daughters and the grandchildren; 
he was so proud of all of them.

Gary belonged to the Oregon/Mt Morris 
Knights of Columbus, the Father Boland 
4th Degree Council, and was a district 
deputy. He enjoyed the men he met through 
the Knights and he tried to live by their 
belief:  God, family and country. He was 
proud to be a Knight, a dad, grandpa and 
an American veteran. 

He enjoyed getting together with 
friends for, as he put it, “cocktails” and 

enjoying the moment. He so enjoyed doing 
this, that one of his purchases was a beer 
tapper and once a year he would forgo the 

keg of Busch for a keg of Killiean 
(for Becky!). In fact, his neighbors 
were having a gathering at their 
newly constructed garage and 
Gary said, “I’ll bring the beer.”  
With the help of another neighbor, 
they pushed the tapper (with a 
keg) up a hill to the gathering! 
The last five years he bought a 
camper and loved going to the 
Timber Lake Campgrounds for 
the weekends. He couldn’t wait 
for the season to open. Nothing 

like a beer or cocktail looking at a campfire! 
He was an avid Cubs fan. He loved to root 
for them, especially when they played the 
Cardinals (Becky’s favorite team!).

He is survived by his wife Becky, 
daughters, grandchildren, sister Ruth Ann 
Hufford, brother-in-law and good friend 
Danny (Grace) Reimer

He was predeceased by: infant daugh-
ter Katie, his parents, brothers: Eugene, 
Dennis and Irvin, in-laws: Dan (Sr.) and 
Marge Reimer, brother-in-law Andy and 
his close friend Father William (Bill) 
Budden (who introduced Gary to gin!).  
Funeral mass was held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Monday, Nov. 7 at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Oregon, with the Rev. Tim Siegel 
officiating. Burial and military honors 
followed the service at the St. Mary’s 
Cemetery near Oregon. Visitation was 
held on Sunday, Nov. 6 from 3-5 p.m. at 
the Farrell-Holland-Gale Funeral Home, 
110 S. 7th St., Oregon. A memorial fund 
is established for the Wounded Warrior 
Project. 

Visit www.farrellhollandgale.com to 
leave a condolence or memory of Gary.

Gary H. Bolthouse

OREGON – Mary M. Davis, 86, died 
Thursday, Nov. 3 at the Oregon Living 
and Rehabilitation Center after 
a short battle with dementia. 

She was born Feb. 8, 1936 
in Freeport the daughter of 
Jess and Katherine (Wiltfang) 
Messer. She formerly worked 
as a bookkeeper and telephone 
operator. 

She graduated from Oregon 
High School in 1954. She 
married Ervin J. “Jack” Davis 
on April 22, 1964 in Rochelle. 

Mary was a loving mother 
and grandmother. She liked to cross 
stitch, do word search puzzles, and collect 
cardinal, chicken and rooster figurines. 
She also enjoyed camping with her family 
at Lowden State Park. 

Mary was predeceased by her parents, 
her husband Jack, and twin sister Mar-

garet Lloyd. 
She is survived by her four 

children; Seward Lewis of 
Dixon, Jeffrey Lewis of Ore-
gon, Jesse Davis of Forreston 
and Margaret “Sissy” Roos of 
Oregon, grandchildren Ryan 
Roos, Daniel Roos, Johnny 
Roos and Ash Davis, and 
one great-grandson Matthew 
Roos. 

Private funeral services will 
be at the Farrell-Holland-Gale 

Funeral Home in Oregon with the Pastor 
Dave Rogula officiating. Burial will be 
at the Ebenezer Cemetery. 

Visit www.farrellhollandgale.com to 
leave a condolence or memory of Mary. 

Mary M. Davis

MT. MORRIS — Marvin Eugene 
Miller, 89, passed away peacefully 
surrounded by his family on Saturday, 
Nov. 5. He was born on July 
22, 1933 in Freeport the son 
of Oliver Kenneth & Myrtle 
June (Folk) Miller. Marv was 
a Mt. Morris High School 
graduate, class of 1951; and 
he was a lifetime Mt. Morris 
resident. He served in the US 
Army from 1951 to 1953, and 
was stationed in Germany 
building bridges. Marv mar-
ried Janette Knodle on June 
12, 1955 and she preceded 
him in death on May 8, 1999. On 
March 4, 2000 Marv married Juanita 
(Neat) H. Glotfelty in Mt. Morris, 
who was his high school classmate. 

Marv worked at Kable Printing 
Company until his love of construc-
tion led him to being a carpenter 
where he worked as a foreman 
building buildings and schools in 
Northern Illinois. In 1964 he started 
his own business, Marv Miller Gen-
eral Contractor, where he and his 
crew built and remodeled many of 
the homes and buildings in the Mt. 
Morris area. He owned and operated 
Village Lumber Service in Mt. Morris 
for many years.

When Marv wasn’t working hard, 
he was playing hard. One of his 
favorite sayings was if you’re too 
busy to hunt and fish, then you’re 
too busy and he lived by it. Marv 
enjoyed snowmobiling, boating, wa-
ter skiing, shooting sports, hunting 
and fishing, he enjoyed all things 
with his family and friends. Marv 

has hunted and fished from Argen-
tina to Northern Canada. He was a 
member and proud supporter of the 

NRA, Ducks Unlimited and 
Pheasants Forever, and many 
trap clubs, and fishing clubs. 
He was a lifetime member of 
many outdoor conservation 
organizations.  

Marv along with Neat 
spent time fishing and trav-
eling, but most was spent in 
Canada at Cats on the Red 
and Put-in-Bay, Ohio on 
Lake Erie, where it was their 
home away from home. They 

also loved spending time with grand-
children and in most recent years 
with great grandchildren which he 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Marv is survived by his wife: Neat 
Miller; five children: Mindy (Duke) 
Thomas, Marilyn Miller, Mike (Rita) 
Mearns, Matt Miller, Mary Kay (Kev-
in) Marshall; 18 grandchildren; 23 
great grandchildren; sisters: Mary 
Ann (Keith) Glazier, Kay (Ken) Sorn; 
and many nieces and nephews.

Marv is preceded in death by his 
parents, wife: Janette; sons: Mark 
Miller, Mat Mearns; and two broth-
ers: Richard and Gary.

Memorial services for Marv were 
held on Thursday, Nov. 10 at 1 p.m. 
in Finch Funeral Home, 405 East Hitt, 
Mt. Morris. Visitation was held on 
Thursday, Nov. 10 in Finch Funeral 
Home from 11 a.m. until service time.

In lieu of flowers, memorials to 
Mt. Morris Fire Foundation, Serenity 
Hospice & Home, and/or Pinecrest 
Manor Nursing Home.

Marvin Eugene Miller

GRAND DETOUR — Thomas Ray-
mond “Ray” Reed, 95, of Grand Detour, 
passed away on Tuesday, Nov. 
1 at Pine Crest Manor in Mount 
Morris. 

Ray was born May 9, 1927, 
in Oregon the son of Thomas 
and Dorothy (Long) Reed. He 
married Mary Lillian Davis 
of Chana on Jan. 15, 1954, in 
Oregon.

Ray served in the United 
States Army during World War 
II as a private for Company D 
3rd Battalion. He retired from 
Henry Pratt in Dixon then worked at J & 
L gas station in Dixon for many years. 

Ray enjoyed playing his bass guitar 
and harmonicas at home, in the band, 
and at the open mic nights in the area.

He is survived by his wonderful wife 
of 68 years, Mary Reed of Mt. Morris; 

daughter, Melody Reed; two grandsons, 
Robert Cover, Tom Cover; and one great 

grandson, Gavin Cover. 
Thomas was preceded in 

death by his parents; one brother, 
Leonard Reed; and two sisters, 
Evelyn and Dora.

Visitation was held from 10 
a.m. until time of the funeral 
service at 11 a.m., on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 at Preston-Schilling Fu-
neral Home in Dixon with Rev. 
Rodney R. Caldwell. officiating. 
Burial followed at Grand Detour 
Cemetery in Dixon with military 

honors.
A memorial has been established 

to Pinecrest Manor, Mount Morris. 
Arrangements were completed by Pres-
ton-Schilling Funeral Home in Dixon.

Condolences may be sent to www.
prestonschilling.com.

Thomas Raymond  
“Ray” Reed

DAVIS JUNCTION — JoAnne M. 
Shearer, 77, died Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 
home.  She was born Feb. 12, 1945 in 
Rockford the daughter of Robert and Es-
ther (Schumacher) Swanson. 

She graduated from Still-
man Valley High School Class 
of 1963. She married Dennis 
“Denny” Shearer on March 
7, 1964 at the Monroe Center 
Community Church. She was 
a member of the SMSF Club 
Women’s Auxiliary and the 
Davis Junction Bells. 

She loved going to the ca-
sino and yearly trips to Vegas 
with her husband. In her spare time; she 
could be found humming and tending to 
her garden and flower beds, baking pies, 
visiting the neighbors or watching Wheel 
of Fortune. She had quite the sweet tooth 
and couldn’t go without her Milky Way, 
Milk Duds or ice cream. 

But, the most important thing in her 
life was her family. She adored being a 
grandmother and great grandmother and 
would always make sure they felt loved 

and spoiled. 
She was predeceased by her husband, 

parents, daughter Tammy Wetzel, sisters-
in-law, Diana Spray and Shirley Shearer, 

and brothers-in-law, John 
(Marge) Shearer and Larry 
(Marlene) Shearer.  

She is survived by her 
daughter Kim (Jeff) Kubly; five 
grandchildren; Autumn (Owen 
Morse) Kubly, Tamra Kubly, 
Jacob Kubly, Brandon (Kayla) 
Wetzel and Blake (Alina Lla-
nas) Wetzel; great grandson, 
Oakley Morse; sister, Janice 
(Bill) Olson; sister-in-law, 

LuAnna (John) Jennings; brothers-in-
law, Ken Shearer, Forest (Bev) Shearer, 
and Ray Spray; and several nieces and 
nephews.

A celebration of life open house will 
be from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10 at 
the Monroe Center Fire Department. A 
memorial fund is established in JoAnne’s 
name and can be directed to her family. 

To leave an online condolence please 
visit www.farrellhollandgale.com

JoAnne M. Shearer
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Belvidere Collectible Coins

880 Belvidere Road • Belvidere, IL

www.goldsilverjewelrycoin.com

We Pay Highest Prices For Gold, Silver, Platinum, 
Jewelry, Coins, Flatware, Dental & Bullion

10% More For Jewelry
With This Ad!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-5:00pm • Sat. 10:30am-2pm

~ Call For Directions ~  (815) 547-7111

SYCAMORE ANTIQUES
JAMES AND ANN TUCKER,

PROPRIETORS

321 WEST STATE STREET
SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS

OPEN
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

10:00 AM TO 5:30 PM, 7:00 PM FRIDAY

815-895-4720

OREGON — On Oct. 27 at approximately 3:14 p.m., Oregon 
Police responded to car vs. pedestrian traffic crash in the 300 block 
of South 5th Street.

Upon arrival, it was discovered the victim, a 10-year-old male 
of Oregon, was riding his bicycle when he was struck by a 2008 
Chevrolet driven by Kathleen M. Garcia, 56, Oregon.

The juvenile was transported to KSB Hospital by Oregon Am-

bulance and was released later in the day.
Garcia was arrested for driving under the influence of drugs and 

issued citations for leaving the scene of a personal injury accident, 
failure to yield to a pedestrian and failure to reduce speed to avoid 
an accident. Garcia was transported to the Ogle County Jail.

All individuals are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a 
court of law. 

BYRON  — The By-
ron Fire Protection Dis-
trict Board of Trustees 
is pleased to announce 
the promotion of Deputy 
Chief Andy Politsch to In-
terim Fire Chief effective 
Oct. 31, 2022.  

Interim Chief Politsch 
began his career with the 
Byron Fire Protection Dis-
trict as a fulltime firefighter 
on April 9, 2007; he was 
promoted lieutenant on 
Aug. 28, 2016 and deputy 
chief on April 1, 2019. 

Interim Chief Politsch 
resides in Byron with his 
wife and three children. 

The board of trustees 
are excited to see where 
his vision takes the district!  

Politsch 
named interim 
Byron fire chief

MT. MORRIS — The 
Mt. Morris Police and Fire 
Departments wish to an-
nounce that it is once again 
time to start off the 2022 
“Toys for Kids” campaign. 
This program, with your 
help, provides Christmas 
gifts for the less fortunate 
children in the Mt. Morris 
Fire Protection District.

Last year over 100 chil-
dren had a happier holiday 
because of this program. 
Help put a smile on a child’s 
face at Christmas.

Cash donations & 
checks payable to Mt. 
Morris Fireman’s Associa-
tion will gladly be accepted 
at the Mt. Morris Police 
Department or Village Hall, 
located at 105 W. Lincoln, 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054.

Names, ages, and ad-
dresses of needy children, 
within the Mt. Morris Fire 
District, can be left by call-
ing (815) 734-4106.

Students of the month recognized at OES for October

Oregon Elementary School recognized their October students of the Month 
with a leader lunch. Winners included: Kairi Comins, Alessandra Venezia, Leo 
Coster, Mia Canfield, Meredith Wissmach, Brielynn Grote, Mason Toth, Amelia 
Dreesman, Sophia Quintana, Gabe Dial, Wallace Meiners, Bostyn Millard, Wes-
ley Hiemstra, Connor Estes, Maddie Cain, Michael Keaty, Emma Gilbert, Hattie 
Johnson, Keaton Drew, Kinsley Vaultonburg, Emma Burchardt, Enya Stachur-
ski, Jayce Pumfrey, Isabella Hernandez, Trinie Tran, Briggz Scheck,  Kassidy 
Hoversten, Sylis Brewer, Warren Meiners, Nolan Terlikowski, Vivian Kingery, 
Makayla Danielson, Bryleigh Reeverts, Emma Flanagan, Braden Leary, Abigail 
Kalnins, Isabella Burke, Elyse Thomas, Hailey Call and Logan Milburn.

Mt. Morris first 
responders 
kick off Toys 
for Kids 
campaign

OREGON – Throughout the month of 
November, Serenity Hospice and Home will 
be joining organizations across the nation in 
hosting community activities which recog-
nize National Hospice and Palliative Care 
Month (NHPCM). This 
year’s NHPCM theme 
is “meeting you where 
you are.”

For more than 40 
years,  hospice has 
helped provide inter-
disciplinary, supportive care to millions 
of people, allowing them to spend their 
final months wherever they call home and 
surrounded by their loved ones. Hospice 
teams craft plans of care that ensure pain 
management, therapies and treatments all 

center on the patients’ and their loved ones’ 
goals and wishes. Hospice care also provides 
emotional support and advice to help family 
members become confident caregivers and 
adjust to the future with ongoing grief sup-

port. “At the heart of hospice 
is meeting patients and their 
loved ones where they are 
during difficult times when 
support is needed most,” 
said Ben Marcantonio, 
COO and interim CEO of 

the National Hospice and Palliative Care 
Organization (NHPCO). “National Hospice 
and Palliative Care month recognizes the 
crucial role hospice and palliative care pro-
viders play in caring for their communities 
year-round.” 

Each year, over one million Medicare 
beneficiaries receive care from hospices 
across the United States. When a patient 
is not eligible for hospice care, they may 
benefit from community-based palliative 
care, often offered by hospice providers. 
Palliative care is patient and family-centered 
care that optimizes quality of life by antic-
ipating, preventing, and treating suffering. 
Palliative care throughout the continuum of 
illness also involves addressing physical, 
intellectual, emotional, social, and spiritu-
al needs and facilitates patient autonomy 
through access to information and choice.

More information about hospice, pal-
liative care, and advance care planning is 
available at www.serenityhospiceandhome.
org or on NHPCO’s CaringInfo.org. 

Serenity celebrates National 
Hospice and Palliative Care Month

Oregon Police respond to car vs. pedestrian incident

Obituaries

A R L I N G T O N 
HEIGHTS — Melvin T. 
Kielas, 80, of Arlington 
Heights, passed away 
peacefully on 
Tuesday, Nov. 
8.

Melvin was 
born Jan. 28, 
1942, in Chi-
cago the son of 
Edwin and Es-
telle (Kamins-
ki) Kielas.

Mel gradu-
ated from Taft High 
School in 1949 and 
attended Wright Junior 
College. He entered the 
U.S. Air Force in January 
of 1961 where he served 
at Kessler AFB Missis-
sippi, Suffrage AFB in 
Michigan and Miyoko 
Jimi Okinawa Japan. He 
was discharged on Jan. 
26, 1965.

During his career, 
worked as a Phillips 
Tech Rep in Alaska in 
1965, then with RCA/
Burroughs/Unisys from 
1966, until he retired in 
June of 2000.  

He married Paula E. 
Scott, daughter of My-
ron and Eileen Scott of 
Brookville, Illinois on 

Dec. 6, 1970 in 
Chicago.  

He enjoyed 
many days out 
in Brookville 
over the years 
helping Myron 
with field work. 

After retire-
ment,  he en-
joyed countless 

hours researching gene-
alogy and the research it 
provided him.  

He is preceded in 
death by his mother, fa-
ther and sister (Marilyn). 
Survivors include wife 
Paula of 50+ years.  

A graveside service 
will be 11 a.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 17 at Fairmount 
Cemetery, 1533 S. Illi-
nois Route 26 in Polo.  

In lieu of flowers me-
morials may be directed 
in his name.  

To send condolences 
please visit www.polo-
familyfuneralhome.com

Melvin T. Kielas

ASHTON — Do you have a loved 
one buried at Washington Grove Ceme-
tery on East Flagg Road in rural Ashton? 
Perpetual cemetery care of mowing, weed 
control and tree maintenance is constant 
and costly. 

The cemetery relies heavily on funds 

received from burials and donations. With 
approximately three burials a year, 
the cemetery’s funds are extremely 
low. Please consider donating to keep 
your loved one’s burial site looking nice. 
Send donations to the cemetery treasurer at 
4317 E. Hogan Road, Chana, 61015. 

Donations needed for Ashton’s 
Washington Grove Cemetery
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DIRECTORY OF AREA 
HUMAN SERVICES

Alcohol Abuse Counseling & Recovery
A.A. Hotline  800-452-7990
Sinnissippi Centers, Inc.
Oregon 732-3157
Rochelle  562-3801

Domestic Abuse Agency and  
24-Hour Shelter and Helpline
HOPE of Ogle County 562-8890 or 732-7796
Counseling Services, Court Advocacy, Latina Advocacy, and 
Shelter programs

Education
University of Illinois Extension-Ogle County
421 W Pines Rd, Oregon 61061 732-2191

Low Income Housing
Ogle County Housing Authority
200 W Washington, Oregon 732-1301

Habitat for Humanity of Ogle County
P.) Box 628
Oregon, IL 61061 732-6855  
 

Mental Health
Family Counseling Services 962-5585
Sinnissippi Centers, Inc. 
Oregon 732-3157
Rochelle 562-3801
The Serenity Shed Grief Services 732-2499

Senior Citizens Services
Hub City Senior Center 562-5050
Mt Morris Senior Center 734-6335
Polo Senior Center 946-3818
Rock River Center 732-3252
Oregon, IL 800-541-5479

Sexual Assault/Abuse
Rockford Sexual Assault Counseling
24-hour hotline 636-9811
412 W Washington, Oregon 732-0000

Therapeutic 
Pegasus Special Riders 973-3177

Veterans’ Services
Rock River Center 732-3252
Serenity Hospice and Home 732-2499
Medical Transportation 677-6515

Wellness Services
Ogle County Health Dept
907 Pines Rd, Oregon 562-6976
510 Lincoln Hwy, Rochelle 562-6976
Serenity Hospice and Home 732-2499

ROCKFORD – Still-
man Bank is pleased to 
welcome Jessica Schrad-
er as trust operations offi-
cer, according to Martin 
C. Larson, chairman and 
CEO. In her position, 
Schrader will oversee the 
operations of the bank’s 
trust and wealth manage-
ment department and will 
be located in the bank’s 
Rockford office at 8492 
E. State St. 

Schrader has 20 years 
of banking experience 
in managing various 
departments. Her expe-
rience includes 11 years 
serving in a vice president 
role managing financial, 
administrative and op-
erational functions. She 
earned her bachelor of 
science-business man-
agement and minor in 
economics from Illinois 
State University. She 
holds a professional in 
human resources (PHR) 
and society for human 

Schrader joins Stillman Bank 
as trust operations officer

 Jessica Schrader
resource management 
(SHRM-CP) certifica-
tion.

“We are thrilled to 
have Jessica as part of our 
team,” stated Keith Akre, 
CFA, CFP, Stillman Bank 
vice president & trust 
officer. “Her industry 
knowledge, operational 
skill-set, and enthusiasm 
for the mission of Still-

man Bank’s trust and 
wealth department will 
allow us to serve more 
families, businesses and 
mission-driven organi-
zations in the stateline 
region as their trusted 
partner in holistic wealth 
management services.”

Schrader has lived in 
the stateline community 
for over 25 years. She 
served as a vice president 
and secretary board of 
director for the Roscoe 
Chamber of Commerce 
and has been involved 
with the chamber ambas-
sadors along with several 
other local community 
groups. She currently 
serves as a marketing and 
communications board 
member for the Rockford 
Area SHRM. 

For more information 
on Schrader or to find 
out more about Stillman 
Bank’s products and 
services, please contact 
(815) 332-8100.

STERLING – Illinois State Police 
District 1 Commander Dyan Talbot has 
announced enforcement figures and 
activity for October.

Illinois State Police District 1 troopers 
issued 303 citations, 436 written warn-
ings, and made 11 criminal arrests during 
the month of October. Troopers issued 
109 citations for speeding, 20 citations 
for distracted driving violations, and 14 
citations for seat belt violations. There 

were 20 arrests for no valid driver’s li-
cense or driving while license suspended/
revoked.

Troopers investigated 26 traffic 
crashes, assisted 55 motorists, and con-
ducted 104 commercial motor vehicle 
inspections. There were seven arrests 
for driving under the influence.

District 1, which encompasses Carroll, 
Lee, Ogle and Whiteside counties, inves-
tigated no fatal traffic crashes in October. 

ISP District 1 announces 
monthly activity for October

Illinois State Police

STERLING – Illinois 
State Police (ISP) District 
One Commander, Lt. 
Dyan Talbot, announces 
the ISP will conduct 
special traffic enforce-
ment patrols (sTEP) in 
Lee, Ogle and Whiteside 
County during Novem-
ber. These sTEPs allow 
the ISP to focus on these 
fatal four violations 
which contribute the 

greatest to traffic crashes 
and fatalities: driving un-
der the influence (DUI), 
safety belt and child 
restraint use, speeding 
and distracted driving. 

The ISP will increase 
our daytime and night-
time patrols to ensure the 
safety of vehicle travel-
ers through enforcement 
of all traffic safety laws. 
Impaired driving is a 

factor in more than 30 
percent of traffic deaths 
in Illinois. Likewise, 
speeding is a factor in 
nearly 35 percent of fatal 
crashes and, nearly 50 
percent of vehicle oc-
cupants killed in traffic 
crashes were known to 
not be buckled up. This 
project is funded through 
the Illinois Department of 
Transportation.

ISP to conduct special traffic enforcement 
patrols for Click it or Ticket campaign

BYRON — The Rotary Club of 
Byron has received word from Believe 
in the Children that many families in 
Ogle County are struggling finan-
cially and could really use help in 
clothing their children this winter. 
They need coats/jackets, hats and 
mittens. We cannot bear to see any 
child suffer from winter’s freezing 
temperatures and are reaching out 
to our friends and neighbors to help 
us bring warmth, comfort and love 
to all children.

If you are able to purchase a new 
jacket that would be wonderful. If you 
have a child who has outgrown last 

winter’s jacket, and it is only lightly 
worn, we would love for you to share 
it with us. We will have a drop box at 
the Byron Public Library and Country 
Financial (Kerry Wickler) in Byron.

Again, we are looking for sizes 
ranging from babies to teenagers (16 
years old), both boys and girls. Thank 
you in advance for your help keeping 
kids warm this winter!

For more information, please call 
Byron Rotary President Amanda 
Jennings at 815-234-2222.

Thank you for your consideration 
and happy holidays from the Byron 
Rotary Club!

Rotary Club of Byron seeking 
winter clothing donations

Oregon Theater renovations 
ongoing

Renovations are currently ongoing at 
the site of the old Oregon Theater. The 
building was purchased by the Ogle 
County Brewery’s ownership group 
earlier this year and the project will al-
low for more beer brewing and distrib-
uting, jobs, tours and retail storefront 
space. (Photos by George Howe). 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Brought to you by these sponsors:

Hybrid Seed Corn
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Call For Prices
309-462-2396 800-345-7798

1028 130th St., Berwick, IL1028 130th St., Berwick, IL

C
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Hank's Repair
Hank Kaiser-Owner

ASE Certified
P.O. Box 31

54 Stephenson St.
German Valley, IL 61039

Bus. ph. 815-362-3451 Cell ph. 815-238-5144
Fax ph. 815-362-231609262016

Grain Handling & Merchandising
213 South Hickory St. • P.O. Box 408, Stillman Valley, IL 61084

(815) 645-8120   Fax: (815) 645-2736

JONES FUNERAL HOMES
Ask us about our guaranteed 

prearrangement contracts.
DIXON

204 S. Ottawa Ave.
288-2241

AMBOY
303 E. Main St.

857-2611
Patrick R. Jones, Jr. CC2018www.thejonesfh.com
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ONLINE SERVICES MAKE LIFE EASIER
– Simplify Your Financial Life –

• Online Banking 24/7    •    Online Bill Pay 24/7
• E Statements

Account Info Wherever you go…
MOBILE BANKING

For Any Internet-Enabled Phone

Learn more today at www.rbcu.net

C
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8

Jonas Martin
Well Drilling Co.

Randy & Vickie Roop
171 S. Daysville Rd., Oregon, IL

815-732-2216

ROCK VALLEY SHOPPER

211 HWY. 38 EAST, ROCHELLE 61068

815-732-2156
www.oglecountylife.com

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

November 17:  Evening Group will be held at The Serenity 
Home, 1658 S. Illinois Route 2, Oregon from 5-6 p.m. This 
group is open to all adult bereaved in the community.

To register please call 815-732-4111 by noon.
 

November 18:  Diamond Art will meet from 9-11 a.m. at 
the Serenity Shed, 131 N. 3rd St., Oregon. To register please 
call 815-732-4111 by 4:00 p.m. on Nov. 17.

Oregon Rotary Club hosts local veterans

The Oregon Rotary Club hosted local veterans during the Nov. 2 lunch meeting at the Steak Pit in Oregon. 
This was organized by Rotarian (and veteran) Mike Mudge. Each vet a had a chance to tell a short story 
about their time in the service. This is a yearly event enjoyed by all. Left to right: Mike Mudge, Darrell 
Kump, Dick Little, Bob Coulter, Paul Detmer, Dave Head, Bill Motter, Stan Eden, John Tuttle, Chris Blumhoff, 
Harry Travis, Ken Williams, Verles Sanders and Joe Brooks. Thank you for your service to all veterans.

OREGON – Agriculture is everywhere, tech-
nology is advancing, and research says there is 
a high demand for graduates with a degree. Are 
you still wondering if this field of study is right 
for you? Several colleges and businesses will be 
on hand to help participants choose their future 
within this growing industry.

Ag in the Classroom in Ogle and Carroll counties 
will be hosting an Agriculture Career Exploration 
Fair from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Nov 17 at the 
Rock River Center, 810 S. 10th St. in Oregon. It 
is free and open to the public.

College recruiters will be offering information 
on the many majors in agriculture, what it takes 
to get a degree, and answer participants questions. 
Colleges and universities participating in the event 
are: Black Hawk College-East, Highland Commu-
nity College, Illinois State University, Iowa State 
University, Joliet Junior College, Kishwaukee 
College, Sauk Valley College, Southern Illinois 
University, University of Illinois, UW-Platteville, 
Western Illinois University, and WyoTech.

For people interested in employment oppor-
tunities, business representatives from a variety 
of ag related companies will offer career knowl-
edge, skills needed to perform specific jobs, and 
promoting summer internships.  Career booths 
will include: Advanced Crop Care, ag education, 
Bayer, Birkey’s, Compeer, Conserv FS, Spectrum 
Preferred Meats, veterinary science, Vita Plus and 
Woods Equipment.

Join us for drone demonstrations and sprayer 
simulator displays at the fair.

Ag in the Classroom is offered through the Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension in partnership with 
Ogle County Farm Bureau, Carroll County Farm 
Bureau, Ogle County Soil & Water and Carroll 
County Soil & Water. For more information about 
the fair call Melinda Colbert at 815-732-2191 or 
email her at charbm@illinois.edu. If you will need 
an accommodation to participate, please email the 
contact person of the event. Early requests are 
strongly encouraged to allow sufficient time for 
meeting your needs.

Ag Career Exploration 
Fair is Nov. 17 in 
Oregon

MARION TOWN-
SHIP — The Marion 
Township Board will 
be conducting a special 
meeting to discuss pro-

posed zoning changes 
in the township. The 
meeting will take place 
on Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. at the 
township building. 

Marion Township Board 
to host special meeting 

DIXON – The Illinois Depart-
ment of Transportation will hold an 
online public informational meeting 
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 17, for 
the Illinois Route 2 corridor im-
provement study in Ogle and Win-
nebago counties. The meeting will 
be held via Zoom and registration is 
required to attend. RSVP here or at 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webi-
nar/register/WN_b-mIoWboTG-
CplI4QG4I0bQ 

The study is examining trans-
portation needs and solutions for 
the corridor, which starts at Illinois 
Route 72 in Byron and extends 10.5 
miles to Beltline Road south of 
Rockford. The goals of the project 
are multifold, and the proposed 
improvements being studied aim 
to address the following: Improve 
safety for all users along the Illinois 
Route 2 corridor, address existing 
geometric deficiencies and roadside 
hazards, improve travel time along 
a corridor with a growing popula-
tion and increased travel demand, 

facilitate and enhance adjacent rec-
reational facilities and protect and 
preserve the existing environment 
and scenic values along the corridor. 

The purpose of this online public 
meeting is to share information on 
the status of the preferred design 
from the study phase and gather 
public input. A formal presentation 
will begin at 6 p.m. followed by a 
Q&A session where attendees will 
have the opportunity to provide 
comments, ask questions and inter-
act with IDOT representatives and 
the project team. 

Feedback from the public is 
encouraged, and all comments col-
lected by Thursday, Dec. 8, will be 
part of the official meeting record. 
For those who are unable to attend, 
meeting materials and the meeting 
recording will be posted on the 
project webpage. An online com-
ment form will be provided from 
Nov. 17 to Dec. 8. Project plans 
and handouts will also be available 
for in-person viewing until Dec. 8 

at the Byron Public Library, 100 S. 
Washington St. 

More information about the Il-
linois 2 corridor study is available 
on the project webpage or at https://
idot.illinois.gov/projects/il-2-by-
ron-to-beltline-road. 

Over the next six years, IDOT 
is planning to improve more than 
2,500 miles of highway and 

nearly 10 million square feet of 
bridge deck as part of the Rebuild 
Illinois capital program, which 

is investing $33.2 billion into all 
modes of transportation. Accom-
plishments through Year Three 

of Rebuild Illinois included 
approximately $8.6 billion of im-
provements statewide on 4,422 

miles of highway, 412 bridges, 
and 621 additional safety improve-
ments. 

For IDOT District 2 updates, 
follow us on Twitter at @IDOTDis-
trict2 or view area construction de-
tails on IDOT’s traveler information 
map on GettingAroundIllinois.com.

Online public meeting set for Nov. 17 to 
discuss Illinois Route 2 corridor study
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VIEWPOINT
The Ogle County Life is a division of 

News Media Corporation.
"Congress shall make no law. . .

abridging the freedom of speech or of the press"

Published every Monday
Mike Feltes, General Manager
Jeff Helfrich, Managing Editor

Crop marketing outlook 
event is Nov. 16

LIFE letters' policy
Concise letters are most likely to be chosen for publication, but the use of any material is 

at the discretion of management. All letters must be signed or they will not be considered 
for publication.

During election times, no letters written by the candidates endorsing themselves will be 
considered for publication.

Editing may be necessary for space, clarity or to avoid obscenity or libel, but ideas will 
not be altered. Writers are urged to use discretion and refrain from sarcasm or personal at-
tacks. 

Criticism of individuals or organizations that is not broached tactfully will jeopardize the 
publication of a letter. Letters will be published in the order that they are received, unless 
there is a time factor involved, space permitting.

Dear editor,
My intent is to address 

three main topics with this 
letter: Mr. Harp’s recent 
column regarding elec-
tion deniers and democra-
cy, Mr. Harp’s never-end-
ing columns 
regarding the 
disproportional 
representation 
of citizens by our 
federal Senate 
and this news-
paper’s failure to 
have guest opinions that 
represent the politically 
conservative.

Regarding the first 
topic, I ask the following: 
What if the 2020 presi-
dential election deniers 
are correct?  What if there 
was fraud that turned 
the election in favor of 
Biden? Mr. Harp and oth-
ers in his camp imply that 
this could never happen in 
our country. In fact, it has 
happened, and it was right 
here in Illinois. There 
is irrefutable proof that 
in the 1960 presidential 
election, dead people vot-
ed, some of them multiple 
times, right here in Illinois 
(Chicago, to be more 
precise – what a shock-
er!) Illinois was decided 
by less than one vote per 
precinct.  Mathematical-
ly, it has been proven that 
the stuffed ballot boxes 
provided the “winning” 
margin for Kennedy. 
Illinois’ electoral votes 
swung the election in 
Kennedy’s favor – which-
ever way Illinois went, so 
went the election. Those 
fraudulent votes were 
supplied by Democrats. 
Hmm.

With respect to the 
disproportional repre-
sentation of each state’s 
population by two sen-
ators, get over it.  This 
is by careful design. The 
House of Representatives 
provides proportional 
representation for each 
state. If Mr. Harp wishes 
to change the constitution 
and improve the federal 
government’s representa-
tion of us, the citizens, he 
should endorse an amend-
ment that imposes term 
limits on Representatives 
and Senators and severely 
limits the compensation/
benefits received by them 
to be in line with the 
non-government/munic-
ipal sector. The creators 
of our constitution never 
envisioned a world in 
which anybody would 
choose “politician” as 
their career.  I’m pretty 
sure they thought, “How 
could anyone be that 
crazy to do such a thing?” 
Civil service was expect-
ed, but not as a life-long 
endeavor. The fact that 
there are Representatives 
and Senators that have 
been in that position for 
decades is proof enough 
of their hunger for power 
and the associated bene-
fits (members of Congress 
have benefits that more 
than 99 percent of us can 
only dream about – THEY 
are the 1 percent!)  Even 
worse is that “we the 
people” continue to vote 
them into office. When 
the re-election rate is well 
above 90 percent, it is due 
to ignorant, lazy, and/or 
disinterested voters that 
repeatedly elect them 
to office.  And lifelong 
politicians are more than 
happy enough to take 
advantage of this igno-
rance, laziness and lack 

of interest. You reap what 
you sow.

Concerning guest col-
umns, in my experience 
of the last 10 years or 
so, the guest columnists 
of the Ogle County Life 

have not repre-
sented the political 
right. Ogle County 
is comprised of 
approximately 65 
percent conserva-
tive voters. If you 
doubt this, look at 

historical election results 
to confirm. Shouldn’t 
our county’s namesake 
newspaper include ed-
itorial page columns 
that provide conserva-
tive content, in addition 
to liberal content (Mr. 
Harp’s column), based 
on the political views 
of all readers? Clearly, I 
believe it should. If you 
also believe this, let them 
know it.

In closing, this coun-
try is on the precipice of 
falling into the clutches of 
authoritarianism, a move-
ment presently led by 
Democrats. Widespread 
disinformation and coer-
cion are provided by the 
federal government. A co-
operative, collaborative 
“news” media heavily 
influenced by that same 
federal government – you 
know it’s a true statement! 
Republicans are evil 
and want to take away 
democracy! (In reality, 
Democrats are arguably 
more evil and are the 
ones that want to demol-
ish democracy in this 
country. They want ANY-
ONE to be able to vote; 
citizenship, legal voter 
registration, and proof of 
identity be damned.)  Get 
your COVID-19 vaccine - 
because we say so! Wear 
a mask - because we say 
so, because “the science” 
says so! (Ironic how 
those saying to “follow 
the science” regarding 
COVID-19 largely deny 
the science when it comes 
to the topic of when 
human life begins… but 
that is a topic for another 
time.)  And so forth.

This is how countries 
are overtaken by despots 
that turn into dictators 
(Biden is the puppet des-
pot in this case). Think it 
can’t happen here?  Think 
again – it can, primarily 
because of the ignorance, 
laziness and disinterest 
of most citizens. And 
don’t mistake my views 
for being one-sided – 
the political right has 
attempted to do the same 
in the past, just through 
different means. When 
we force our elected 
officials to adhere to the 
constitution and repre-
sent their constituents 
within the structure of 
the constitution, things 
will improve. And citi-
zens need to understand 
the Constitution and the 
legal, limited role of our 
federal government. Un-
less that all happens, we’ll 
simply continue down the 
slope until we hit bottom. 
If you think things are bad 
now, wait till those that 
ignore the Constitution, 
that oppose freedom and 
human rights, truly take 
over – that’s when all of 
us, except the less than 
one percent in power, 
will realize the error of 
our ways.

Jim Durand
Davis Junction

A response to the 
recent election deniers 
and democracy column

THE Lee, Carroll, Ogle 
and Whiteside County 
Farm Bureaus along 

with COUNTRY Financial will 
host a crop marketing outlook 
on the evening of Nov. 16 at the 
Days Inn in Rock Falls. “Manag-
ing 2023 Crop Margins” is a two 
hour seminar designed specifical-
ly for producers to help 
them manage risk asso-
ciated with the current 
commodity markets and 
identify market condi-
tions to capture profit 
margins through this year 
into next.

Dr. Steve Johnson, 
Iowa State University 
Extension farm management 
specialist, will facilitate the 
program. Steve has served as the 
farm & ag business management 
specialist in Central Iowa for 
Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach since 1999.  

He specializes in topics relat-
ed to government farm programs, 
crop insurance, crop marketing, 
grain contracts, farmland leasing 
and other crop risk management 
strategies. In the past year, he has 
conducted more than 120 meet-
ings, workshops, seminars and 
conferences across the Corn Belt 
with nearly 15,000 in attendance.

Steve uses web sites such as 
ISU Ag Decision Maker and Polk 
County Extension Farm Manage-
ment along with various print 
and electronic media. Annually 
he reaches more than 200,000 
producers, landowners and other 
agribusiness professionals. 

During the two hour program 
producers will examine the fol-

lowing topics: Supply demand 
and crop price outlook, estimat-
ing crop costs, using your own 
budgets to derive breakeven and 
utilizing risk management tools.

This presentation will assist 
producers in designing and 
implementing a marketing plan 
that is specific to their own 

operation. It will present 
producers with various 
options they can effec-
tively utilize to capture 
market profits, manage 
market risks in this vola-
tile market, minimize cost 
increases and make in-
formed decisions on input 
pricing, storage options 

and position their marketing 
plan for profit protection. Mar-
ket, global and recent economic 
factors will be examined and 
producers will learn to identify 
where profit opportunities and 
pitfalls lie for their farm operati
ons.                                                                                   

Pre-registration is required. To 
register for the program call 815-
732-2231 or email cfb@ogle.
comcastbiz.net

Program begins at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 16.

IAA
Farm bureau members across 

Illinois now have access to a new 
way of promoting agriculture and 
ag education. The IAA Credit 
Union, an Illinois Farm Bureau 
affiliate, has introduced the new 
Illinois Farm Bureau Visa card.

Members can now apply for 
the new Illinois Farm Bureau 
Visa card and show their support 
for ag education. Programs like 

the Ag In The Classroom will 
receive a direct support payment 
through the IAA Foundation each 
time you use your new Illinois 
Farm Bureau Visa card.

The card offers members no 
annual fee and no minimum 
finance charge. The new card of-
fers competitive rates based upon 
credit approval and low transac-
tion fees on cash advances.

Members should contact the 
Ogle County Farm Bureau for 
IAA Credit Union application 
for the new Illinois Farm Bureau 
Visa card or contact the IAA 
Credit Union at 1-800-676-2541.

Travel
We are excited to announce 

a new partnership and member 
discount program with Trav-
elSherlock! 

TravelSherlock allows mem-
bers to compare hotel options 
around their chosen destina-
tion. The site also offers a group 
travel option, so keep that in 
mind and utilize that service for 
group needs you may have. Com-
ing soon TravelSherlock will be 
adding cruises to their site, so 
stay tuned for updates on this fun 
addition!

Go to www.ILFB.TRAV-
ELSHERLOCK.com and enter 
the code MEMBER.

Then start saving on your 
hotel travel needs!

“My cooking is so bad my 
kids thought Thanksgiving was 
to commemorate Pearl Harbor.” 
-Phyllis Diller

Ron Kern is the manager of 
the Ogle County Farm Bureau. 

Ron Kern

THE nip in the 
air of a cool 
fall morning 

and crunch of leaves 
underfoot are hall-
mark characteristics 
of autumn weather 
in Illinois. For many 
Illinoisans, these indi-
cators prompt a visit to 
a local pumpkin patch 
or apple orchard. For 
farmers, they mean 
it’s time to head to the 
field down the road 
for harvest, with hopes 
that other drivers use 
caution while navigat-
ing around large farm 
equipment.

With so many peo-
ple traveling on rural 
roads this season, it 
takes every motorist 
acting responsibly to 
ensure each of us gets 
home safely at the end 
of the day.

If you’ve never 
ridden in the cab of 
a combine or tractor, 
you may not know how 
difficult it can be for 
farmers to see other 
vehicles while maneu-
vering from field to 
field. Limited visibility 
means that when other 
drivers on the road get 

in a hurry and fail to 
slow down or choose 
to quickly pass our 
equipment, situations 
can become treacher-
ous and, in some 
cases, deadly.

So how can 
drivers stay 
safe around 
slow-moving 
vehicles? 

Look for the 
bright orange 
triangle that in-
dicates a vehicle 
is slow moving. 
When traveling behind 
large equipment, peo-
ple should immediately 
slow down and leave 
the distance of several 
car lengths between 
their vehicle and the 
one in front of them.

Before passing, the 
driver should always 
look for a clear signal 
from the person in the 
cab of the combine or 
tractor, only passing 
when it is safe and 
legal to do so. Remem-
ber that slow-moving 
vehicles make wide 
turns, so if you see the 
driver swinging to the 
right, do not assume 
they are moving out 

of your way; they may 
be preparing for a left 
turn. Be prepared to 
encounter slow-moving 
vehicles at all times 

of the day and 
night. Many 
farm families 
work well into 
the evenings 
to harvest 
their crops and 
transport them 
to local storage 
facilities.

In addition 
to watching for 

agriculture equipment 
on the road, drivers 
should also keep a 
lookout for semitrailers 
hauling goods.

Truck drivers play a 
critical role in the sup-
ply chain of food, fuel 
and fiber that each of 
us depends on. Trans-
porting a large amount 
of goods means these 
drivers are often tasked 
with carrying heavy 
loads that slow their 
abilities to pick up 
speed or come to im-
mediate stops. Giving 
these drivers room and 
being aware of their 
blind spots is essential.

This time of year 

means long shifts in 
the field for many 
Illinois farm families, 
but it’s also a time for 
agriculture to celebrate 
a bountiful harvest. As 
we prepare for upcom-
ing holiday festivities 
that often include shar-
ing a meal with friends 
and family, we must all 
work together to keep 
the roads safe. 

This harvest sea-
son, remember to slow 
down, use caution and 
take your time travel-
ing around slow-mov-
ing vehicles and 
agriculture equipment. 
You never know when 
taking these actions 
might mean the differ-
ence between one or 
both parties making it 
home safely. 

Richard Guebert Jr. 
is the president of the 
Illinois Farm Bureau. 
This story was distrib-
uted through a cooper-
ative project between 
Illinois Farm Bureau 
and the Illinois Press 
Association. For more 
food and farming news, 
visit FarmWeekNow.
com.

Fall weather brings motorists out during 
harvest; extra precautions needed

Richard  
Guebert Jr.
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The 2023 From The Heart Cash Calendars 
are NOW AVAILABLE!!

The proceeds of the sale of the  calendars 
benefit our From The Heart recipients: 

Pegasus Special Riders, Rochelle Christian 
Food Pantry, HOPE, Focus House, Shining Star 

Children’s Advocacy 
Center, CASA, Rochelle Area 

Community Foundation, Hub City 
Senior Center & Rochelle Rotary.

OUR CHARITIES 
NEED OUR 
SUPPORT 

NOW MORE 
THAN EVER!

YES! Send me my 2023 From The Heart Cash Calendar!  
(Please Print) 

    NAME: ______________________________________________ 
   ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
   CITY, STATE, ZIP:  ____________________________________
   PHONE:  _____________________________________________
   NUMBER OF CALENDARS: _________________________
 Clip and mail this form along with $23 

($20 per calendar plus $3 per calendar postage) to: 
 Rotary Calendar, PO BOX 372, Rochelle, IL 61068

For Just $20 you have a chance to be one of
365 DAILY WINNERS TOTAL CASH PRIZES $18,250

PLUS Each Calendar Has VALUABLE LOCAL COUPONS

Here are 3 Ways to Purchase Your 
2023 From The Heart Cash Calendar!

• ONLINE: Go to http://fromtheheartrochelle.org and click on 
CASH CALENDARS. Once the calendar is purchased we will mail it out to 
you! Shipping and processing fees will be added to cost.

• IN PERSON: You can pick up a 2023 From The Heart Cash 
Calendar TODAY at the following locations:
     In Rochelle at: First State Bank, Stillman Bank, HOPE Chest, 
Dimond Bros. Insurance and Hub City Senior Center 
     In Oregon at: Merlin’s 
     In Dixon at: Shining Star 
    
• • BY MAIL: Fill out the form below and send it in to us and we will mail a 
2023 From The Heart Cash Calendar to you! 
Shipping fees are added to cost.

All You Can Eat!All You Can Eat!  
Reservations Required Reservations Required 

Seatings at 12 pm and 2 pmSeatings at 12 pm and 2 pm

Thanksgiving Menu
$30 Adults • $28 Seniors 60 and Over

$20 Children 6-12  • Kids 5 & Under FREE
Ham • Turkey • Pot Roast • Fried Chicken  

Roasted Potatoes • Sweet Potatoes • Mashed Potatoes   
Green Bean Casserole • Broccoli Chicken Rice Casserole • Stuffing 

Cranberry Sauce • Maxson’s Gourmet Dessert Table

Thanksgiving Dinner To Go 
Call for take-out options! Reserve Your Meal By Friday, November 18th. 
Pick-up Times are 11 am and 12 Noon on Thanksgiving Day.

Whole Pies $10 While Quantities Last
Apple • Cherry • Chocolate Cream (Also Sugar Free) • Pecan • Pumpkin

Hours:  

Friday: 11am-2pm Lunch / 4:30pm-8pm Dinner / Fish Fry 4:30pm-8pm

Saturday: 11a-2pm Lunch / 4:30pm-8pm Dinner / Prime Rib Special 4:30pm-8pm 

Sunday: 10am-12 Noon Breakfast / 12 Noon-2pm Lunch 

*Open Any Day for Large Parties* 

*Closed November 25, 26 and 27th for Staff Holiday!*

Thanksgiving Thanksgiving 
at  at  
Maxsons!Maxsons!

1469 N. IL Rt 2
Oregon IL 
815-732-6761 
Maxsons.net

Holiday Gift Cards Available   Holiday Gift Cards Available   
Good for 1 YearGood for 1 Year

Special: Get an Extra 20% Added on  Special: Get an Extra 20% Added on  
(for a limited time)(for a limited time)

For More Holiday Information go to  
Facebook Maxsons Riverboat & Restaurant or call Maxsons

SVHS Class of 1972 holds reunion 

The Stillman Valley High School Class of 1972 held their 50-year reunion last month at Double-0 Saloon in Monroe Center.  

MT. MORRIS — On Oct. 17 at 
approximately 7.p.m. Mt. Morris Police 
were sent to the 10 block of South Ogle 
Avenue for the report of a domestic dis-
turbance. After an investigation, Minerva 
R. Losoya, 24, Mt. Morris, was arrested 
on a Dekalb County warrant. Losoya was 
transported to the Ogle County Jail where 
she was held in lieu of bond.

On Oct. 29 at approximately 7:50 
a.m. Mt. Morris Police conducted a 
traffic stop in the 200 block of East 
Route 64. The driver, Jordan A. Brake, 
27, Rochelle, was issued citations for 
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30-m.p.h. speed 
zone, suspended registration and operat-
ing an uninsured motor vehicle. Brake 
was given a notice to appear and was 
released on scene.

On Oct. 29 at approximately 2:45 
p.m. Mt. Morris Police conducted a 
traffic stop. The driver, Larry A. Fouts, 
Jr., 48, Oregon, was arrested for driving 
while license suspended. Fouts was also 
issued citation for illegal transportation 

of alcohol and operating an uninsured 
vehicle. Fouts was transported to the 
Ogle County Jail where he was held in 
lieu of bond. This violation occurred in 
the 200 block of East Hitt Street.

On Oct. 30 at approximately 3:30 p.m. 
Mt. Morris Police conducted a traffic 
stop in the 300 block of West Hitt Street. 
After an investigation, the driver, Joseph 
F. Wunische, 40, of Mt. Morris, was 
arrested for driving under the influence. 
Wunische was also cited for speeding 
45 m.p.h. in a 30-m.p.h. speed zone, 
operating an uninsured vehicle and illegal 
transportation of alcohol. Wunische was 
transported to the Ogle County Jail where 
he was held in lieu of bond.

On Nov. 3 at approximately 10:30 a.m. 
Mt. Morris Police conducted a traffic 
stop. The driver, Nicholas E. Zimmer, 
23, of Palos Park, was issued a citation 
for speeding 54 m.p.h. in a 30-m.p.h. 
speed zone. Zimmer was released on 
scene. This violation occurred in the 
300 block of North McKendrie Avenue.

Mt. Morris Police Department

Man arrested following domestic disturbance

OREGON – The Or-
egon School Foundation 
board is looking for inter-
ested parents, grandparents 
and community members to 
fill six open seats the orga-
nization has on its board of 
directors. Directors of the 
board meet throughout the 
year to manage foundation 
business including fund-
raising, grantee selection 
and distribution and over-
seeing scholarships. 

One of the foundation’s 
most impactful focus areas 
involves raising money to 
support classroom grants 
that provide needed sup-
plies and materials for 
students. 

“Our foundation does 
meaningful work for the 

district to supply grants, 
scholarships and needed 
equipment,” said Erin Folk, 
foundation president. “Our 
volunteer board members 
make a difference for our 
students and teachers by 
taking action and spear-
heading the fundraising 
process to effect lasting 
change.”

Since 2018, the founda-
tion raised $115,000 through 
fundraising events, financial 
donations and charitable 
giving, resulting in $87,000 
given out in scholarships, 
classroom grants and school 
equipment and technology.

The school foundation 
also manages the teach-
er loan forgiveness fund, 
raising over $60,000 from 

local businesses, families 
and foundations to recruit 
new teachers to the district 
and help with their student 
loan payments.

“We are thankful for the 
foundation, its continued 
commitment and dedication 
to the students and teachers 
of OCUSD,” said Dr. Tom 
Mahoney, OCUSD super-
intendent. “The crucial 
work the foundation does 
provides so much more than 
what we can do alone to 
boost academic and student 
success.”

The board meets six 
Mondays during the year.

Those interested in join-
ing the board can send an 
email to Folk at erin@
oregonpark.org. 

Oregon School District Foundation 
searching for new board members
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CONTEST RULES:
1. Register, complete as many of the coupons on this page as you’d 

like. Be sure to fill out each completely, with your name, address 
and daytime phone number.

2. Coupons MUST be deposited in the registration boxes located at 
the business advertised on the coupon. No purchase necessary to 
enter.

3. Deadline is Wednesday, November 16th at Noon.
4. One coupon at each of the participating sponsors will be drawn. 

Winners names will be published in the Life on Monday,  
November 21st.

5. Winners will be mailed certificates for their turkey.
6. Contest registrants must be at least 18 years old.
7. Employees of the newspaper and participating sponsors are not 

eligible. 
8. One turkey per person

Name:  _____________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Name:  _____________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Name:  _____________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Name:  _____________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Name:  _____________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

211 S. Division Ave., Polo
815-946-2777

204 N. 4th
Oregon, IL
732-7870

201 W. Blackhawk Dr., Byron, IL
815-234-2311

Byron • Davis Junction • Poplar Grove

Stillman Valley • Oregon •Byron

OREGONBYRON

11072022

LET’S TALK
TURKEY!

OREGON — The Life-
line Food & Self Help Proj-
ect is located at Conover 
Square in Oregon (the old 
piano factory) and its hours 
are Tuesdays from 1-4 p.m., 
Thursdays from 1-4:30 
p.m., Fridays from 1:30-
4:30 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Lifeline recently served 
142 people. It wishes to 
thank everyone that helps 
with their donations of time, 
money and work. Lifeline’s 
current needs include cake 
mixes and frosting, jelly, 
hamburger helper, pancake 
mix and syrup, canned soup 
and boxed potatoes.

LOCAL NEWS

Polo Lions host candy day

On Friday, Oct. 14 Polo Lions members John 
Deuth, Irene Short, Greg Cross and Dave Buchar 
stood at the gates of the Polo Marcos senior night 
football game in the cold, wind, and rain to pass 
out candy mints for a donation to the Lions Club.

FORRESTON — On Nov. 21, 
at 6 p.m. (please note the earlier 
start time), Country Crossroads 
Quilt Guild will be holding its 
holiday dinner. Members will be 
bringing a dish to share, and the 
guild will provide the meat dish. 
Guests are encouraged to join 

them for the event. Dinner will be 
followed by a brief meeting and 
fun games.

Guild meetings are held at the 
Forreston Grove Church, 7246 
Freeport Road; Forreston, the 
third Monday of each month at 7 
p.m. with ample time to meet and 

greet members before the meeting. 
Visitors are very much welcomed; 
for visitors there is a fee of $5 at 
the door. For more information 
call Program Committee Chair 
Shauna Heck at 815-238-1342 or 
Guild President at Barb Gaertner 
815-297-2700.

BYRON — An educational and informational presenta-
tion on the Medicare insurance program will be presented 
for the community at 6-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 16 
at the United Church of Byron located at 701 W. Second 
St., Byron. 

The emphasis will be on the eligibility and enrollment 
periods, benefits and options concerning all parts of Medi-
care .All are welcome. Presenter will be Greg Wills for the 
program. This program is sponsored by the Legacy and 
Endowment Committee of The United Church of Byron 
as a community service. 

The United Church of Byron is a fun and diverse church 
with a heart for mission! Check us out at www.unitedchur-
chofbyron.org. Disclaimer: We do not offer every plan in 
your area. Any information we provide is limited to those 
plans we do offer in your area.  Please contact Medicare.gov 
or 1-800-Medicare to get information on all of your options.

United Church of Byron 
hosting Medicare 
program on Nov. 16    

Lifeline Food & Self Help 
Project serves those in need

MJHS names September student leaders of the month

Meridian Junior High School would like to congratulate the September Student Leaders of the Month. 
The students above were first nominated and voted on by their peers for the September trait – respon-
sible and also leader in me habit #1 - be proactive. Congrats to the following (from left to right):  Aubrey 
Adler (eighth grade), Ethan Waugh (eighth grade), Tyler Bell (sixth grade), Tori Aughenbaugh (sixth 
grade), Kaylyn Cicogna (seventh grade) and Nate Stone (seventh grade).  

Country Crossroads Quilt Guild 
holiday dinner is Nov. 21

visit us at www.oglecountylife.com
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BY GEORGE HOWE
CORRESPONDENT

PEORIA — The IHSA Boys Class 1A Cross Country 
State Meet was held on Saturday, Nov. 5, at Detweill-
er Park in Peoria. The torrential downpour of rain on 
Friday and off and on Saturday brought its challeng-
es with swamp-like conditions and cool tempera-

tures to the more than 250 runners of the 3-mile event. 
Carson Jones, a senior at Polo High School, qualified for 
the second year in a row and realized early on that the 
race would be a struggle. 

“Like a lot of us out there the weather made it tough 
to get into my normal rhythm,” he explained. “I was a 
little disappointed with my time but glad to finish.”

Jones clocked in at 17:27, placing 144th.  The race 
featured just 12 runners breaking the 16-minute mark, 
compared to 48 last year. Sometimes, it’s not always the 
end result but the journey that got you there. Jones found 
himself going through some growing pains which made 
the early part of his campaign even more arduous. 

“I knew that going into this season that the compe-
tition would be tougher which I feel kind of put some 
added pressure on me and as a result I started out slow,” 
he said.  

With the help and encouragement from his coach Tony 
Hardin, Jones was able to get back on track and crossed 
the finish line first at a meet in Oregon.

“Carson just needed to fine tune some things with his 
eating habits, proper rest and mental outlook. We talked 

about keeping it fun and not to worry about who 
you were running against. That seemed to strike a 
chord,” Hardin said.

Hardin went on to say that Jones now pushes the enve-
lope a little harder and that drive is noticeable.  

“What separates him from the rest of the members of 
the team is his natural ability for endurance and to toler-
ate a higher threshold of pain while training and compet-
ing,” he added.

Jones is planning on running cross country and track 
at the collegiate level and is in discussions with a few 
colleges. As he looks back at his career, he has no re-
grets. 

“I’m thankful to my teammates for always pushing me 
to be my best,” he said. “To my coach who helped me to 
improve both as a runner and as a person. I did the best 
to my ability and am proud of what I accomplished.” 

A run at state
Jones: ‘I’m thankful to my teammates for always pushing me’

Polo senior Carson Jones competed in the IHSA Boys Class 1A 
Cross Country State Meet that was held on Saturday, Nov. 5.

Polo senior cross 
country runner 
Carson Jones crossed 
the finish line first 
at a meet in Oregon 
earlier this year.

Jenn Goley
630-732-6858

Carla Benesh
815-985-6235

Mark True
815-631-1699

Lori Peterson
815-973-2180

JD Gieson
815-677-1873

Stephanie Wendt
815-985-2055

Merri Cruz
815-988-7947

Rebecca Hazzard
Designated Managing Broker/Owner

815-509-8432

Carrie Rowland
815-677-8656

Erin Spence
815-262-5555

Boone Lockard
815-970-3506

Ashley Patterson
815-291-6308

Jenny Kirchner
815-440-2145

Josie Kuss
815-994-1079

Taylor Miller
815-751-8943

Casey Cline
217-840-8855

Jamie Pendergrass
815-243-4310

Becky Adams
815-509-5837

Kierra Moore 
815-238-3902

RockValleyProperties.com
Each office is independently owned & operated.

PRICE DROP!

503 S. Second Street, Oregon 
$119,000 Call Ashley

Savor the modest river views from this 4 bed 2 bath home 
with a large back yard!!! This home has plenty of space 
waiting for you to fill. Upon entry, the high ceilings and 
new beautiful gray toned flooring delight. The main level 
includes 2 bedrooms, while the lower level includes 2 
bedrooms, a fireplace, and plenty of space to use for an 
office, entertaining, or a playroom. Both levels have the 
option for laundry so choose whatever fits your needs or 
utilize both! A unique feature about this property is kitchens 
on both levels making this an ideal situation for an in-law 
suite or guests. You can access this property by street, 
driveway, or paved alley. Some newer flooring throughout 
the home and the roof is approximately 7 years old. All 
appliances stay. Come take a tour of this property waiting 
for you to call it HOME!!!

606 E Washington St., Oregon, IL

815-732-9100

414 W. Pershing St., Stillman Valley  
$219,900 Call Carla

New Listing in Stillman Valley! You’ll FALL in love with this 
lovely all BRICK ranch in the heart of Stillman Valley. This 
distinctive home is sitting on a double corner lot with 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, Hardwood flooring throughout! 
Nice kitchen with breakfast bar and separate eating 
area, Huge Family room with floor to ceiling fireplace. 
Finished lower level with ingress/egress access. Loads 
of opportunity for an in-home business or just additional 
space for gatherings. The family room has vaulted ceiling 
and two sets of French doors to the covered back deck 
which is ideal for outdoor entertaining. The backyard is 
totally fenced in with towering trees and a nice garden 
shed. Heated garage. Don’t miss out on this one, indulge 
yourself! Close to schools and the downtown area.

412 E. Brayton Rd., Mt. Morris 
$145,000 Call Rebecca

CHARMING 4 BEDROOM HOME ON A .40 ACRE, 
DOUBLE LOT! Located on historic Brayton Road in Mt 
Morris, this 4-bedroom, 1 full bath and 2 half bath home is 
sure to please. Bursting with vintage charm and potential, 
you will love all that this space has to offer inside and out. 
Main floor has a large living room with a bay window and 
wood burning fireplace. There is also a formal dining room 
off of the eat in kitchen. An added bonus is the screened 
porch with views of your large backyard. Upstairs you 
will find 4 bedrooms with great closet space and a full 
bedroom. The upstairs also boasts a second story deck 
off of a bedroom. Basement has a wood burning fireplace 
and space that just needs flooring to be fully finished for 
additional living space. Homes like this don’t come on the 
market often, call for your showing today!

555 Westfield Dr., Stillman Valley  
$309,000 Call Rebecca

THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING TO CALL HOME! This 
5 Bedroom, 3 Full Bathrooms and 1 Half Bath with nearly 4,000 
square feet of finished living space will not disappoint! Many 
updates have been done to this spacious home located in a 
lovely subdivision, in Stillman, close to schools and town. Kitchen 
has newer stainless-steel appliances along with stunning glass 
tile backsplash. Open concept living space with eat in area that is 
open to the family room complete with fireplace. There is a formal 
dining room and living room on the main floor as well along 
with laundry. This home has plenty of storage space throughout 
with a kitchen pantry and many closets. Upstairs you will find 
4 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. One of which is the master 
with a tastefully updated bathroom with double vanity, walk in a 
shower and a walk-in closet. Partially exposed lower level was 
recently finished and includes a rec room, full bathroom, 5th 
bedroom and plenty of storage space. Outside you will a large 
3 tier deck, above ground pool all on a .40-acre corner lot. All of 
this could be yours, call for your showing today!

1621 Riverside Circle Dr., Dixon  
$182,000 Call Stephanie

River View Townhome with maintenance free exterior! This 
2 Story townhome offers 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. You 
will love the granite countertops, breakfast bar, spacious 
dining space and large master bedroom. The home also 
offers 2 deck areas, a 2 car garage and boat dock slip 
offered by HOA. HOA handles all lawn care and snow 
removal.

505 Sunset Lane, Mt. Morris 
$79,900 Call Jamie Pendergrass 
CHEAPER THAN RENTING! This adorable Lustron Home 
is a perfect starter home or investment property. Fresh 
paint, newer carpeting and LVT Flooring throughout. 
Conveniently located next to Zickhur Park. Call for your 
showing today!

2446 N. River Road, Oregon  

NOW $459,900 Call JD
WOODED ACREAGE WITH RIVER ACCESS... charming 5 bedroom 2 bath cape cod 
with tons of great features & full of potential. This property is nestled on over 11 acres of 
land with a flag shaped parcel that approaches the very popular Rock River. The home 
itself features a perfect mix of class & functionality: A galley kitchen with oak cabinets, 
gas stove, & a brand new high-tech refrigerator; mud room with main floor laundry; dining 
& living rooms, each featuring hardwood floors and fireplaces respectively & a beautiful 
sun-room overlooking the brick paved patio. There are 3 bedrooms on the main floor, 
with one full bath, and an additional bath with 2 larger bedrooms upstairs. This home is 
complimented by a detached 3+ car garage that is partially heated & insulated, a 42x36 
outbuilding with electrical service, whole home generator, and newer propane furnace & 
water heater. Make this home yours today before it is too late!

NEW 

PRICE

422 E. Hitt Street, Mt. Morris 

NOW $125,900 Call Carrie
GREAT NEW PRICE!!!! Motivated Seller for this Charming 
3-4 bedroom 2 bath 1 1/2 story home in great location! 
Living room & spacious master suite addition with double 
closets (1 walk-in) & double vanity added in 1989. Eat-in 
kitchen with appliances that stay, new electric stove 
& built in microwave in 2021. Inviting front porch for 
entertaining with laminate flooring & wall of windows 
leading to an office or den. Another main floor bedroom 
& full bath complete the main floor. Upstairs you will find 
the opportunity for additional living space with cedar 
lined closets. Partially finished lower level with rec room, 
storage room, laundry & utility room.Welcoming back yard 
perfect for entertaining with concrete patio & garden shed 
for additional storage. Detached 1 car garage with opener 
& attached, enclosed car port, concrete drive. Vinyl siding 
& newer roof complete this move in ready home! Home 
warranty plan offered.

NEW 

LISTING
NEW 

LISTING NEW 

LISTING
NEW 

LISTING
NEW 

LISTING

NEW 

LISTING IF you’re questioning whether or not 
to buy a home this year due to today’s 
cooling market, consider the long-

term financial benefits of homeownership. 
As a homeowner, equity increases your 

wealth. On average, nationwide, home 
prices appreciated by 290.2% since 1991. 

Homeownership wins in the long run. 
If you’re ready to buy a home, reach out to 
RE/MAX of Rock Valley agent today!

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE!
Great Rate - Great Spot!

Call Mike @ 815-561-2124 or email 
mfeltes@oglecountylife.com

01252021
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SPORTS 

*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90-minute in-home product consultation will receive a $50 VISA Gift Card. Retail value is $50.
Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer
is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete
presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this
offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted
except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class
United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer
not sponsored and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer not available in the states of CA, IN, PA and MI. Expires 11/30/22.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own
your home, or we will clean your gutters for free

LIFETIME NO-CLOG
WARRANTY

MADE ONSITE SPECIFICALLY
FOR YOUR HOME

THE ONLY ONE-PIECE
SEAMLESS DEBRIS
SHEDDING GUTTER SYSTEM.

SCRATCHGUARD®

PAINT FINISH

Call Today for Your
FREE Estimate!

SPECIAL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

815-673-7499

$$50 VISA50 VISA
GIFT CARDGIFT CARD

Upon completion of appointment

HHOOLLIIDDAAYYSSIDAYSDAYSSavingsSavings
HOME FORHOME FOR

75%75%
OFFOFFOFF
LABORLABOR***Does not include cost of materials

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT

   NORTH AMERICA’S 

#1 SellingWalk-In Tub
Featuring our Free Shower Package
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Now you can fi nally have all of the 
soothing benefi ts of a relaxing warm 
bath, or enjoy a convenient refreshing 
shower while seated or standing 
with Safe Step Walk-In Tub’s 
FREE Shower Package!

✓ First walk-in tub available with a
customizable shower

✓ Fixed rainfall shower head is adjustable
for your height and pivots to off er a
seated shower option

✓ High-quality tub complete with a
comprehensive lifetime warranty on
the entire tub

✓ Top-of-the-line installation and service,
all included at one low, aff ordable price

Now you can have the best 
of both worlds–there isn’t 
a better, more aff ordable 
walk-in tub!

all included at one low, aff ordable price

Now you can have the best 
of both worlds–there isn’t 
a better, more aff ordable 

*Subject to credit approval, with the purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub or Shower. Not applicable with any previous walk-in tub or shower purchase. Interest is billed during 
the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. There is no minimum monthly payment required during 

the promotional period. Safe Step Walk-In Tub is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided through third-party lenders unaffi liated with Safe Step Walk-In Tub, LLC under 
terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender. All subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of fi nance documents. Any fi nance terms 

advertised are estimates only. Offer available in select markets, not available in Canada. Participating dealers only. Other restrictions may apply.

www.YourSafeStep.com

815-515-4749

      NORTH AMERICA’S 

1 SellingWalk-In Tub

SPECIAL OFFER

15% OFF with No Payments for 18 Months!* 

plus a Free Shower Package

SERVICE CALL SPECIAL
$2995 ANY 

BRAND
We Service All Makes & Models. Test & check.

Over 30 Years Experience.
AFFORDABLE WATER

815-625-3426
Toll Free: 877-353-7638

IT was another 
strong perfor-
mance for our 

local football teams in 
round two of the play-
offs. Even Stillman 
Valley deserves praise 
for hanging with 
powerhouse Elmhurst 
Immaculate Concep-
tion until the fourth 
quarter.

My travels took me 
to Forreston for their 
matchup with Chica-
go Hope Academy. 
Two reasons for that 
– it was the only Ogle 
County home game 
and it offered a bit of 
intrigue.

I considered driv-
ing to Seneca on 
Friday night to watch 
Byron, but figured 
that would be a blow-
out to a team from a 
weaker conference. 
Instead, I stayed home 
and watched Rochelle 
beat Johnsburg on 
YouTube.  

As someone whose 
exposure to technolo-
gy was the use of key 
punch cards in the 
late 70s at college, 

I’m still amazed at the 
Internet.

It’s too bad more 
games aren’t played 
on Friday night 
to allow us 
hardcore fans 
to see a Friday/
Saturday dou-
bleheader. By 
the time the 
third round rolls 
around, it seems 
like everyone is 
playing at the 
same time on Saturday 
afternoon.

With quarterfinal 
home games at Byron, 
Forreston, Polo and 
Rochelle, which one 
takes priority for us 
casual fans?  Right 
now, the plan is to 
watch the first half at 
Byron (1 p.m. kickoff) 
and then head to the 
Hub City for a 2 p.m. 
start time.

Getting back to 
Forreston’s decisive 
victory over Chicago 
Hope. It was a case 
of one program (For-
reston) being more 
fundamentally sound 
and disciplined.

OGLE COUNTY 
— Five players from 
Ogle County were re-
cently named to the Big 
Northern Conference 
boys soccer all-confer-
ence first team. They 
include senior Hayden 
Swartz of Byron and 
seniors  Ryan Hark-
ness (defender), Grant 
Stender (defender) and 
Jacob Vegliando (mid-
fielder) of Oregon. Or-
egon sophomore Gavin 
Morrow was named 
first-team goalkeeper 
as well.

The full first team 
included Jorge Leon, 
Diego Espinoza, Nate 
Skarzynski and Julian 
Lara-Para of  Genoa 
Kingston, Braylon Gar-
rigan, Henry Snyder and 
Francisco Beltran of 
Winnebago and Walker 
Tilton of Dixon.

Honorable 
Mention

Honorable mention 
team members from 
Ogle County included 
Ethan Shafer and Miley 
Smith of Oregon, Mike 
Rock and Joseph Re-
iche of Byron and Jose 
Vazquez and Johnny 
Avendano of Stillman 
Valley. 

Another strong performance for 
county football teams

Hope had bigger 
lineman and faster 
skill players, but they 
were no match for 

such a well-
oiled machine 
of Forreston. 
You could also 
say the game 
was won in the 
weight room, as 
the Cardinals 
were physically 
stronger.

Of the four 
NUIC schools that 
made the 1A quarter-
finals, the combined 
record against Chicago 
area schools is 22-3, 
with no losses since 
2010. 

The most telling stat 
of the Byron-Seneca 
game was not the 477 
yards gained rushing 
and 33 first downs by 
the Tigers. Rather, it 
was no penalties.

That speaks vol-
umes about discipline, 
such an admirable trait 
for a football program. 
Credit to Jeff Boyer 
and his staff for in-
stilling this quality.

Players need to be 
held accountable for 
mistakes and Byron 
does this. Professional 
and college teams - 
not so much.

The University of 
Alabama has all the 
talent in the world, but 
are excessively penal-
ized because of lack of 
team discipline.

Prima donnas don’t 

like being told what 
to do. At Byron, no 
matter how talented 
you are, if you don’t 
do what the coaches 
want, you will proba-
bly be on the bench.

College athletes are 
courted and offered 
financial incentives 
during recruiting and 
will transfer if not 
getting enough playing 
time. That environ-
ment makes it diffi-
cult for coaches to be 
disciplinarians. 

Rather than provid-
ing much-needed dis-
cipline, coaches have 
become appeasers and 
pamperers. The end 
result is 15 penalties 
a game versus zero, 
like what is found at 
Byron.

Byron’s third 
round opponent, Reed 
Custer, got into it 
with Pec-Durand the 
previous week, with 
ejections and unsports-
manlike penalties on 
both sides. Covering 
Pec-Durand against 
Forreston earlier this 
season, it appeared to 
me that P-D engaged 
in some excessive 
roughhousing. 

However, credit to 
Pec-Durand for giving 
Reed Custer its tough-
est game up until that 
point. In most other 
games, R-C had a run-
ning clock at halftime. 
Against P-D, it was 
only 8-6 and another 

Andy Colbert

testament to the NUIC.
With star running 

back Avery Grenoble 
out of the line up with 
an injury, it was up to 
Brock Soltow to lead 
Polo to another win 
in the 8-man playoffs 
at Cambridge. Polo’s 
game plan basically 
consisted of hiking 
the ball to him and 
letting him do his 
thing, which lately 
has been running for 
over 300 yards.

This year has been 
the best in 8-man for 
balance of power in 
the playoffs, which 
several close games 
instead of one-sided 
blowouts. 

Besides Forreston 
and Dakota coming 
in at 7-4 records, five 
other teams still left 
in the quarters have 
four losses. Did you 
know there was a time 
that an 8-1 record did 
not guarantee a berth 
is the playoffs.

Thankfully decades 
ago, the IHSA expand-
ed the number of qual-
ifiers from 80 to 256, 
as a few teams that 
could have potentially 
won a state title never 
got a chance.

Andy Colbert is a 
longtime Ogle County 
resident with years of 
experience covering 
sports and more for 
multiple area publica-
tions.

Five from 
Ogle 
County 
named to 
BVC boys 
soccer all-
conference 
first team
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LOCAL NEWS
Bertolet Library News

AREA CHURCH  DIRECTORY
   

211 Hwy. 38 E.
Rochelle, IL 61068
Ph: 815-732-2156
Fax: 815-562-2161ROCK VALLEY SHOPPER

Masses: Sun 10:30am, Tuesday Mass 8 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: First Sunday of each month after 
10:30 mass
OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.stmarypolo.org 

CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
302 S. Franklin Ave., Polo, Illinois • 815-946-2848 • Luke N. Schier, Pastor       
Sunday Worship: 9:30am We include our children in our Sunday Worship 
Experience. “”THE GRAND Kids Class”  Ages 3-10 are then dismissed right 
after Praise & Worship. Blended Services. “Passion for God” “Compassion for 
People” Visit our website: PoloOpenBible.org

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY CHURCH ~ 
POLO CAMPUS

Meeting Sundays @ 10AM Service
205 N. Jefferson Avenue, Polo ~ 815.837.5255
polo@crossroadscn.com 
We offer contemporary worship and relevant Bible teaching through 
engaging messages and powerful video. Join us after services for coffee, 
snacks & fellowship. Kidzlink Children’s Ministry (nursery-5th grade) ~ 
during 10AM service
Crave Youth Group (6th-12th grade) ~Wed. 6:30PM - June 1st .
Visit our website: www.crossroadscn.com

FAITH DISCOVERY CHURCH
801 W. Oregon St., Polo • 815-946-3588 • Jeremy Heller, Pastor
 Sunday School 9:00 a.m., Worship Service 10:00 a.m., Nursery Available, 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m. We Are an independent non-
denominational Christian church. Visitors are always welcome.

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
702 E. Dixon Street, Polo, IL  61064 •  Tel:815-946-3212 
Sunday School for all ages 9am followed by Worship at 10am
Pastor Brian LeBaron
Website: www.faithumcpolo.com • facebook.com/Faithumcpolo

STILLMAN VALLEY
RED BRICK CHURCH OF STILLMAN VALLEY
(CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH)

Pastor Rev. Dr. Chris Brauns  |  Associate Pastor David Bogner
207 W Roosevelt Road (Rte 72), Stillman Valley. 
815-645-2526  |  www.theredbrickchurch.org
Sunday:  Worship at 9:00 and 10:30 am. Sunday School at 9:00 am.
Wednesday:  AWANA (Sept – April) from 6:00 to 7:15 pm.
Men, women, youth Bible Studies throughout the year.
See website for all activities or contact the church office.

KISHWAUKEE COMMUNITY 
EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

8195 Kishwaukee Road, Stillman Valley, IL 61084 / 815-965-1940
Rev. Nick Garner, Pastor
www.kishchurch.org
Sunday Schedule: Discipleship Hour 9:00 AM, Coffee Fellowship 11:15 AM
Gathered Worship 10:00 AM
For complete ministry schedule check out our website or call the church 
office.

VALLEY EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH
Interim Pastor Lisa Orris
103 S Maple St, Stillman Valley, IL 
815-645-8872 | www.valleycov.org
Sunday Morning 9am ‘Gather’ for learning & conversation, 10:15am Worship 
both onsite and online at facebook.com/VECCfSV
Home of Valley Covenant Preschool 815-645-8882 Director Jill Huber
Bible Studies, Youth Group, Bread of Life Food Pantry
Please visit website for more information or contact the church office M-F 
9am-2pm

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
DAVIS JUNCTION

Pastor Brad Pittman           www.graceisforyou.com
10479 E. High Rd., Stillman Valley, IL 61084• 815-973-1369  
Worship Service:  Saturday at 5pm

WINNEBAGO
MIDDLE CREEK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

12473 Montague Road, Winnebago, IL 61088
Located West of Tower Road on Montague Rd.
Sunday: Worship Service at 9:30 am. 
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Friday 9am-2pm.
Phone: 815-335-2609. Email: middlecreekchurch@gmail.com

MT. MORRIS CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
409 W. Brayton Road, Mt. Morris, IL 61045 Phone 734-4573
Pastor-Rodney Caldwell. Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. Worship service available 
online, call for details. Other activities currently suspended due to pandemic. 

Email: mtmcob@frontier.com 

MT. MORRIS TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 E. Brayton Rd. Mt. Morris, IL Phone: 734-6354   Rev. Josh Ehrler    

Worship Services: Saturday 5:30 PM; Worship Sunday 9:30 AM . 
Sunday Church School - follows Worship Service (Sept.-May) Chime Choir 

Wednesday 6:00 PM; 

LITTLE PRAIRIE MENNONITE CHURCH
409 W Brayton Rd. Mt Morris, IL 61054 (Church of the Brethren Basement 
Entrance) Worship Services: 10:00 AM Sunday Morning, 7:00 PM 1st & 3rd 
Sunday Evening, 7:30 PM 2nd & 4th Wednesday Evenings of the Month.
Pastor:  Norman Reinford 779-861-3700

OREGON

EAST OREGON CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
East Oregon Chapel Church of God
The Sharing is Caring Church.
107 N Daysville Rd. Oregon, IL  Phone: 815-732-2960. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Monday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Breakfast is served the Fifth Sunday of the Month beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday activities: Adults & Children meet weekly beginning at 6:30pm. 
In the event that Oregon Schools are not in session we do not meet on 
Wednesdays. 

EBENEZER REFORMED CHURCH
2997 N. German Church Rd., 815-732-6313
3 miles east of Oregon on Rt. #64 then 2 miles north on German Church Rd. 
• Rev. Josiah Youngquist
www.EBENEZERREFORMED.com • Sunday school 9:00 a.m.  Worship 10:00 
a.m.

LIGHTHOUSE UNITED METHODIST
Pastor Matthew J. Smith 4962 S. Daysville Rd., Oregon, IL 61061 815-732-7683
Worship at 9:00 a.m. Holy Communion celebrated the first Sunday of each of 
month. Lighthouse will lite up your life!

OREGON CHURCH OF GOD
860 W. Oregon Trail Road Oregon, IL      Phone: 732-6847 or 732-2604  Pastor 
Michael Hoffman; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; Morning worship, 10:30 a.m.; 
Wednesday activities: Adult, Children, and Youth Groups 7 p.m. At the church. 

OREGON FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
505 Hill St.  Oregon, IL 61061  Phone: 732-2642
Pastor: David Snow “A Christ-centered, Bible-believing, family-oriented 
ministry.” Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Sunday Morning Service 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.; Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

OREGON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
200 S. 4th St, Oregon, IL 61061 • 815/732-2994
www.oregonumc.org •Pastor Rev. Megan Smick
9:00am Fellowship/Sunday School; 10:00am Worship with music, meditation 
& Fellowship; 10:15am Announcements begin.

RIVERSTONE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
609 S. 10th Street , Oregon, IL 61061
Pastor Craig Arnold ~ 812-236-1213
Sunday Service @ 10:45 AM ~ contemporary style worship with coffee and 
doughnuts in our cafe! Online worship is also available via Facebook.
We believe in sharing Communion every Sunday as an act of worship. 
RiverKids Service @ 10:45 AM for nursery-6th grade ~ provides a safe and 
fun environment where kids can learn about who God is and who they are 
because of Him.
Encounter Youth Ministry for kids in 7th-12th grade meets on Sunday 
afternoons. Please see our Facebook page for scheduled dates and times. 
For complete ministry info and events, visit us online at Riverstonecc.com or on 
Facebook at facebook.com/RiverStoneChristianChurch

ST. BRIDE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1000 Highway 64, West (Hwy 64 W & Mongan Drive on Liberty Hill), Oregon 
• 732-7211 – Office  Rev. Eldred George   
Webpage: saintbrides.org • E-mail:saint.bride.church@gmail.com • 
Worship Services: Sunday 10 am Holy Communion with Hymns
Christian Education Available

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH, NALC
114 S. 5th St. Oregon, IL  Phone: (815) 732-2367
Website: stpaulnalcoregonil.weebly.com   
10:15 a.m. Fellowship/Education hours
11:30 a.m. Worship 

POLO
ST. MARY CHURCH

Rectory/Office: 211 North Franklin Ave., Polo, IL 61064
PHONE: 815-946-2535 • Rev. Joseph P. Naill

FORRESTON
 FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

402 2nd Avenue, Forreston, IL 61030, Phone 815-938-3203Pastor Scott 
Ralston 
Sunday Worship 9:00 am; Sunday School 10:00 am

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
402 First Ave., Forreston, IL   Phone: 815-938-2380
Pastor Sung-Eun Kim
OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS, OPEN DOORS
Worship at 9:00 a.m. (childcare provided) with coffee and fellowship 
immediately following. Sunday School Age 3-Adult, 10:15 am.
AA meets Mondays, 8:00 AM. Monthly United Methodist Women’s meetings. 

God is Good, All the Time, All the Time, God is Good!

ST. JAMES  LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Karen Tews 
West Grove Rd. At Columbine Rd.
Worship Service 10:30 am. Communion is served every Sunday.
“Singing the Song of Christian Faith in Worship, Service, Learning, Outreach 
and Welcome” in a beautiful rural setting.

Everyone is cordially invited to be with us.

LEAF RIVER
 ADELINE ZION EVANGELICAL CHURCH

9106 Cedar St. in Adeline, Leaf River, IL 61047 • Ph:815-541-4863  Sunday 
Services: Sunday School 9:00 am, Worship Service 10:15 am

VISITORS WELCOME

LEAF RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Billy Hardy
Live Sermon Streaming: Sundays at 10:00 AM at www.facebook.com/
LEAFRIVERBC/
Archived Sermons on our YouTube channel: Leaf River Baptist Church (Until 
further notice)
9:30 Church Service. Nursery available, 11:00 Sunday school for all ages. 
Nursery available
6941 N Mt Morris Rd, Leaf River, IL  61047
815-738-2205  leafriverbc@gmail.com

LINDENWOOD

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH – LCMS
immanuel-lindenwood.org (for sermons, events, etc.)
16060 E. Lindenwood Road, Lindenwood, IL 61049
815-393-4500 • office@immanuel-lindenwood.org
Sunday Mornings: Divine Service @ 9am; Food & Fellowship @ 
10am; Sunday School and Adult Bible Study @ 10:30am
Food Bank: 1st and 3rd Saturdays, 9am-12pm
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Matthew Rosebrock
pastor@immanuel-lindenwood.org

LINDENWOOD UNION CHURCH
101 N Galena st, P.O box 67
Lindenwood IL 
815-393-4658
Worship- 10:00 am 
Coffee Fellowship following service

KINGS 
ELIM REFORMED CHURCH

140 S. Church Road, Kings, IL 61068  • Pastor Marv Jacobs 
Phone 815-562-6811 E-mail: goelimchurch@gmail.com
Website:  www.goelimchurch.org
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am

MOUNT MORRIS 
DISCIPLES UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

“By God’s grace in Christ, we LIVE, LOVE, and SERVE”
All are welcome here! 
9:30 am - Sunday Worship with Communion open to all
10:45 am - Sunday School (Sep - May)
www.disciplesumc.org 
(815) 734-4853 
102 N Maple Ave., Mt. Morris, IL 61054
Rev. Julie Bunt, Pastor

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF MT. MORRIS
102 S. Seminary Ave., Mt. Morris, IL  61054   815-734-4942  www.efcmm.org 
Senior Pastor:  Bruce McKanna.  Sunday Schedule: 8:30 a.m.  Sunday School 
for all ages. 9:30 a.m. Coffee Fellowship. 10:00 a.m.  Morning Worship with 
Childcare and Children’s Church.

BYRON
ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH

624 Luther Drive, Byron IL 61010 815-234-5277
Pastor:  Janet Wold
Sunday Worship Service held at 9:00 am.  A recording of each Sunday’s 
worship service is available on our Facebook page and our website later in 
the day.  Communion is served every Sunday.   Sunday School for ages 3 
through Adult  is held at 10:00 am September through May. Confirmation 
studies for 7th and 8th grade students are held each Sunday morning at 
10:00 am.  Monday afternoon Bible Study is held at 1:30 pm via Zoom.  In 
person Bible Studies are held Tuesday evening at 7:00 pm and Wednesday 
afternoon at 1:30 pm.  Book Club and The GATHERING meet monthly; 
quilters meet twice monthly.  Visit our website http://www.AllSaintsByron.
org or call the church office for further information.

CORNERSTONE FAMILY CHURCH
205 N. Peru St., Byron 815-234-8737 cornerstonefam ily.church
Sr. Pastor: Erik Ness, NextGen/ Family Pastor: Collin Nicholls
Children’s Ministry Director : Lori Martin
Worship Service on Sundays at 10am with Children ‘s Worship Service and 
Nursery Available
Sr High Youth Min istry Sundays at 6:00pm, Jr High Youth Ministry 
Wednesdays at 6:30pm
Numerous Small Groups Available for All Ages throughout the week .
Please call our Church Office or visit our website for more details .
Office Hours: 8:00am -4:30pm Mondays-Thursdays 

BYRON ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH
226 E. Second St, Byron, IL 61010 - Phone 815-234-7431 – Fr. Richard 
Rosinski. Weekday Masses:  Tuesday – Friday 7:30am,  Weekend Masses: 
May – August   Sat. 5:00 pm, Sun. 8:00 am and 10:00 am, September – 
April  Sat. 5:00 pm, Sun. 8:00 am and 10:45 am, Reconciliation:  Fri. 8:00 
am – 8:30 am; Sat. 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm or by appointment

SHEPHERD EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
NEW LOCATION! Jarrett Prairie Center 7993 N. River Rd., Byron Phone 963-
5216 Rev. Michael Axmark, Pastor.Discover Time 9:30 a.m., Fellowship 10:15 
a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 838, Byron, IL 61010

UNITED CHURCH OF BYRON
A Member of the United Church of Christ 
701 W. Second Street; PO Box 927, Byron IL 61010, 815-234-8777 
Email: ucb@comcast.net 
Website: unitedchurchofbyron.org 
Pastor: Rev. Tyler Spellious 
Youth Ministry Coordinator: Richard Simpson 
Sunday Schedule & Worship opportunities: 
Service of Meditation & Prayer: 8:15am- 8:45am 
Adult Sunday School Hour: 9am 
Kids Sunday School: (for ages 3 thru 5th grade) 9:30 -10:15am 
Coffee & fellowship time: 9:30am - 10:30am
Main Worship: 10:30am 
Spark Youth Group (for ages 6th grade thru 12th grade) - Sundays, 5pm-7pm 
For complete ministry schedule and other activities, please check our website or 
Facebook page or contact the church office. 
Whoever you are or wherever you are on your journey, you are welcome here! 

BEACON HILL ASSEMBLY OF GOD
“Building Faith for Life”
6467 N. German Church Rd., Byron, IL - Ph. (815) 234-8032 - 
beaconhillbyron.org
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 448, Byron, IL 61010
Pastor: Gary Cortese
Service Times: Sundays at 10AM; Wednesday night Faith-Lift at 6:30PM
Find us on Facebook/Beacon Hill Assembly of God

CHANA
CHANA UNITED METHODIST

Pastor Josh Brown, 606 Main Street, Chana, IL 61015. Church office 815-732-
7683. (E-mail address: chanaumc@gmail.com Adult & Children’s Education 
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion celebrated the first 
Sunday of each month. At Chana Church you will find Open Hearts-Open 
Minds-Open Doors.

DAVIS JUNCTION 

DAVIS JUNCTION 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Doors • “God’s Heart in Our Community” 
Located in town on Rt. 72 • Our Pastor is Rev. Keith Kelsey-Powell  Sunday 
Services:  Worship 10:30am, Childrens time during Worship Service. 
Fellowship following the Worship Service each Sunday. Communion the first 
Sunday of the month. Potluck luncheon following Worship every  4th Sunday, 
except in the summer months of  June, July and August. Various small groups 
meet throughout the month. For more information about the small groups 
please call 298-2310. AA meets Wednesdays at 5:30pm and Saturdays at 9am. 
For more information please visit our website WWW.DJUMC.ORG 

Byron advances over Seneca in sec-
ond round

On Nov. 4, Byron football advanced to the third 
round of the IHSA 3A state playoffs with a 56-21 win 
over Seneca. After a 7-7 score at the end of the first 
quarter, Byron finished the game on a 49-14 run. 

The Tigers ran 56 times on the ground for 477 total 
yards and eight touchdowns. 
Oregon boys bowling falls to Rochelle

On Nov. 7, the Oregon High School boys bowling 
team kicked off its 20th season with a 3116-3111 loss to 
Rochelle at Town & Country Lanes in Mt Morris. The 
Hawks jumped out to a 45-pin lead after the first game, 
but a 106-pin loss in the second game created too much 
of deficit to overcome in the last game, falling by five 
pins in the match. Oregon was led in series by Brandon 
Rowe with a 604 (204, 203, 197) and Oregon’s Gavvin 
Surmo rolled the match high game with a 249 in the 
3rd game.  The JV won their match 2,852-2,461.
Oregon boys bowling gets win over 
E-P 

On Nov. 8, the Oregon High School noys bowling 
team evened their season record at 1-1 with a 3177-2518 
win over Erie-Prophetstown at Triple Play Lanes  in 
Fulton.  The Hawks jumped out to an 87-pin lead 
after the first game and followed it up with a young 
season high 1,177 second game to take a commanding 
lead. Oregon was led in series by Brady Davis with a 
633 (179, 255, 199) including a 255 the match high 
game. The JV won their match 2,950-1,779 and was 
led by Codey Dunbar with a 543 series.
Scores

Varsity football (Nov. 5)
IHSA Class 3A playoffs: Immaculate Conception 

High School 42, Stillman Valley 14

AREA SPORTS SCORES
Holiday Hours

Wednesday, November 23rd: 
10:00am-5:00pm; Thursday & Fri-
day, November 24th & 25th: Closed; 
Saturday, November 26th: Return to 
regular hours.
YOUTH PROGRAMS

Story Time
Thursdays @ 10:00 AM. Stop in 

with your Toddlers and Pre-K littles for 
Story Time each Thursday with Miss 
Jana.  She will have a couple stories 
and an activity for the kids.
Big Kids, Big Art

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 4:30 PM. Calling 
all 1st through 5th Graders!  Miss Jana 
has a great beginner art program just 
for you.  Each month will focus on a 
different element of art.  Join her on 
the 3rd Tuesday of each month!
LEGO® Club 

1st Monday of the month, 5:00 PM. 
Create with us on the 1st Monday of 

each month.  We will have the LEGO® 
bricks waiting for you!
ADULT PROGRAMS

Adult Book of the Month:
Look for the next title in January!

Craft Kits for Adults:
Stop by the circulation desk to pick 

up November’s make and take craft. 
Celebrate Thanksgiving by making 
an ear of corn. 
Create-a-Card

Saturday, November 19th, 9:30 
AM. Design an encouraging note for 
your bestie, your child’s teacher, or 
your secret sister.  You can even create 
a work of art to lift your own spirits!  
All materials are provided.
Drop Box

Our drop box is closed until further 
notice due to water leaks.  Please re-
turn library materials during business 
hours.  You may also return materials 
to other local libraries, and they will 

send them to us via our interlibrary 
loan system.  We apologize for the 
inconvenience.
Plastic Recycling

We ask that you make sure plastic 
is clean with no debris in the donation.  
Also please remove any ziploc-type 
seals and paper/sticker labels.  Thank 
you for your cooperation.
NEW RELEASES

Adult Books: The Sea Wolves by 
Clive Cussler, The Latecomer by Jean 
Hanff Korelitz, Gilded Mountain by 
Kate Manning
Picture Books

Moon by Patricia Hegarty (board-
book), Unicorn and Friends Search and 
Find by Katrina Pallant, The Dot by 
Peter Reynolds, Rawr! I’m a Ferocious 
Lion! by JoAnna St.Clair (local author)

DVD: Top Gun: Maverick
Audiobook: A Bright Young Thing 

by Brianne Moore

Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
Bring your favorite toddler or preschooler for a time of 

stories, songs, crafts, and fun! This relaxed program is a 
great way for little ones to meet new friends and discover 
the joy of reading. Please call the library to register or if 
you have any questions.
New Materials

New adult fiction includes: “Going Rogue: Rise and 
Shine Twenty-Nine” by Janet Evanovich.
Community Room

Looking for a place to hold your event? Our community 

room (with a small kitchenette) is available for meetings, 
parties, showers, family reunions, and more. Please call 
the library at (815)938-2624 for additional information.
Plastic Recycling

We are collecting film-type plastic for recycling. This 
includes plastic bags, zipper type baggies (with the zip por-
tion removed), cereal/snack bags, bubble wrap, and other 
soft  plastic . Please make sure bags are free from debris 
and remove all paper/sticker labels. We cannot accept hard 
plastic, such as water bottles, milk cartons, etc., for this 
program. Thank you!

Forreston Library News
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Whatever you’re looking for, 
these local businesses ask 
you to consider them first.

Accounting

Jeanette Heesaker, CPA
Masters in Business Administration 

and Finance
Certified Managerial Accountant

Accounting and Tax Services
For Business/Individual/Partnership

132 W. Second St., Suite 1 . Byron, IL 61010 

(815) 234-8100

Air Conditioning

Randy Gaul
815-946-2386

604 N. Division
Polo, Illinois 61046

HEATING AIR CONDITIONING

Gaul’s Climate Control
815-734-7314

Auto

Hank's Repair
Hank Kaiser-Owner

ASE Certified
P.O. Box 31

54 Stephenson St.
German Valley, IL 61039

Bus. ph. 815-362-3451 Cell ph. 815-238-5144
Fax ph. 815-362-2316

AUTOS

NO RUST
SOUTHERN CARS & TRUCKSSOUTHERN CARS & TRUCKS

New & Used
NO MONEY DOWN!

Call or E-mail
Brad Minard @ 770-294-3144 or ibuyfrombrad@gmail.com

Auto Repair Bathtub Refinishing

CABINETS CARPET CLEANING
3-D Carpet & 

Upholstery Cleaning

900 W. Washington St.
Oregon, IL 61061

Heather Ruchti
Ph: (815) 762-5307

Concrete

CONCRETE Construction

Mark Miller Construction
For All Your Building Needs!

Commercial/Residential Work
SERVING OGLE COUNTY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

• New Construction • Roofing • Windows • Additions

• Complete Remodeling • Siding • Painting • Interior/Exterior

• Drywall  • Flooring • Decks

Free Estimates • Lead Certified

815-761-1626

Construction

NAVARRO & SONS
Construction Company

********
Ceramic Tile • Wood Floors • Painting • Siding-
Basements • Room Additions  • Baths • Kitchens
Over 25 yrs. exp.       Custom touch      No job too big or too small
FRANK NAVARRO • OREGON / BYRON

PHONE: 815-234-7588 FAX: 815-234-7568

Free 
Estimates

Sr. Citizen 
Discount

FIVE  ALARMFIVE  ALARM

EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT

FIREWORKS CO.FIREWORKS CO.
PYROTECHNIC DISPLAYSPYROTECHNIC DISPLAYS
PHIL GIUFFRE 773-415-4277 OREGON, ILLINOIS  

WWW.5ALARMFIREWORKS.COM 
FESTIVALS, CONCERTS, WEDDING HOMECOMINGS, CORPORATE EVENTS

FENCING

Dixon, IL

815-677-1402
Agircultural - Residential - Commercial

- Hi-tensile electric
- Woven wire
- Board rail
- Horse fence

- Vinyl fencing
- Chain link
- Split rail
- Privacy

FREE 
ESTIMATES!

Firewood

AT’s
Firewood
815-751-2255

All Hardwoods, Seasoned, 
Delivered, Stacked

Gutters

HAIR CARE HANDYMAN

C.J. HOME MAINTENANCE 
and REPAIR

We fix almost anything in and around the home!
20 Plus Years Experience

Regular and Emergency Service 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week

Phone 1-815-234-4511
Cell 1-815-222-6239

Byron, Oregon,
Mt. Morris Areas

Mike Hurst, Owner/Operator

815-757-4383
MONROE CENTER, IL

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

HEATING & COOLING

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Insured FREE 

ESTIMATES

New Construction • Complete Remodels • Additions • Windows
Doors • Sunrooms • Kitchens • Basements • Baths • Garages

Dan Houston 815.871.5748 • Craig Kosch 815.566.7424

www.integrityhomeimp.com

LAWNCARE PAINTING

WALLPAPER PAINTING STAINING

K & J
DECORATING, INC.

Specializing in painting or staining kitchen 
cabinets or woodwork.

Insured         Over 40 Years Experience

Ken Kline Cell (815) 353-5754
Stillman Valley, IL

PAINTING PET GROOMING
by

Dun Wright Grooming

• Pets Groomed at Your Home
• Less Stress on Yourself and Your Pet
• No More “Separation” Anxiety
• No More Day-Long Waits for Pets

• Cut of Your Choice
    (depends on coat condition)
• Specialty/Flea Baths Available
• Bath/Hand Blow-Drying/Toe Nails Clipped

Contact person: 815-440-4779 Pam Wright

MOBILE 
GROOMING

We Specialize in Portable/Quality Built Storage Sheds
        • Stock & Custom Design                  • Competitive Pricing
          • Many Options Available                  • Site Preparation Available

See Displays at 3500 S. Chana Rd. Chana IL 61015 
Call Norm or Albert for Free Literature packet

779.861.3542

Storage Sheds

FREE

Sales Rep. Evaluation 

At Your Site

We Deliver!
From Our Lot  
To Your Site

“Your Trees 
Deserve a 
Certified 
Arborist!”Serving Ogle County Since 1996

• Trimming & Removals • Climbing Specialists • Insect & Disease Control
• Planting Service • Arborist Consulting

Fully Licensed & Insured

732-4710

TREE CARE TREE SERVICE TREE REMOVAL

Floral Design & Boutique | 115 W. 2nd St., Byron
815-543-6864 | www.velvetpoppyfloral.com

FLORAL DESIGNER/BOUTIQUE

Merlin Fox - 815-440-9827
merlin@illinoisdoormasters.com

SERVICING AND INSTALLING GARAGE DOORSSERVICING AND INSTALLING GARAGE DOORS

Oregon, IL

GARAGE DOORS
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LOCAL NEWS

Whatever you’re looking for, 
these local businesses ask 
you to consider them first.

Wouldn’t you like your 
business card seen by 

28,500 people?
 CALL 815-732-2156

SERVICE CALL SPECIAL
$2995 ANY 

BRAND
We Service All Makes & Models. Test & check.

Over 30 Years Experience.
AFFORDABLE WATER

815-625-3426
Toll Free: 877-353-7638

Offer Expires 4/30/20

12212020

WATER SOFTENER

Bar and Kitchen Open at 4PM
Carry out and kitchen are open:  

Monday 4pm-7pm, Wednesday 4pm-8pm & Friday 4pm-8pm

Fish, chicken and shrimp  
carry out on Fridays! 
BINGO Wednesday 5:30pm

Karaoke 3rd Friday 7:00-11:00pm
Watch for Live Entertainment!

SLOTS ARE WAITING!

VFW Post #8739
1310 W. Washington St., Oregon, IL

815-732-6851

08
22

20
22

Game machines open Monday,  
Wednesday and Friday 4-Close05162022

Special Hours
In observance of the Thanksgiving holiday, the 

Byron Public Library will be open 9 am – 5:00 pm 
on Wednesday, Nov. 23, and closed Thursday, Nov. 
24 through Friday, Nov. 25.  We will be open for our 
regular hours on Saturday, Nov. 26.  We wish all of our 
patrons a safe and happy Thanksgiving!
Curbside Delivery

The library is open for browsing, but patrons can 
still use our curbside service!  Place your holds online 
at byronlibrary.org or call us at 815-234-5107.  Not 
sure what you want?  Call us for help!  We will call 
or email you with a confirmation when your holds 
are ready to be picked up.  Call us when you arrive at 
the library, and we will bring your items out to you, 
already checked out.  A receipt with your due dates 
will be included with your items.  
Did you know

That the Byron Public Library is a fine free library?  
All materials checked out from the Byron Library still 
have due dates, but the library no longer charges fees 

for items that are returned or renewed late.  Materials 
that are overdue by 21 days or longer will be billed to 
your account.  Read more and worry less at the Byron 
Library!
Did You Know

That there’s more to the Byron Library’s “Library 
of Things” than just WiFi hot spots?  Use our portable 
turntable to listen to albums from the library’s vinyl 
collection, or try Netflix, Disney+ or Hulu by checking 
out one of our Roku streaming devices.  Use our Dun-
geons and Dragons kit to start your own DnD group, or 
check out one of the many STEM kits offered in in the 
teen and children’s departments.  A full list of equipment 
available in the “Library of Things” can be found at 
https://www.byronlibrary.org/library-of-things/.  
DIY Clothespin Ornaments

Thursday, Dec. 8. 6 – 7:00 pm. Need a few extra 
handmade ornaments for the Christmas Tree? Come 
and join Miss Christine as she walks you through how 
to create a toy soldier and snowman ornament using a 
clothespin and a few other items!  Please register by 
visiting Byron.evanced.info/signup or calling 815-

234-5107.  
Bailey’s Irish Cream Fudge

Thursday, Dec. 15. 6 – 7:00 pm. We are creating 
fudge with a twist. Beth will demonstrate how to make 
this easy Bailey’s Irish Cream Fudge while you enjoy 
samples of it. It can be eaten by itself or stirred into a 
favorite hot drink. Come and enjoy some “adult only” 
fudge!  Proof of age will be required upon entering the 
program.  Please call 815-234-5107 or visit Byron.
evanced.info/signup to register.
Mindfulness Monday

Havening and Holidays
Monday, Dec. 19. 6 – 7:00 pm. Come enjoy an aah 

moment. Beth will walk you through the havening 
technique to relax. We will continue with hot choco-
late or hot cider with Christmas cookies and a special 
Christmas story.  Please call 815-234-5107 or visit 
Byron.evanced.info/signup to register.

Visit the Byron Library Facebook page to keep up 
to date on library news and virtual programs!  Be sure 
to also check out the Byron Library and Byron Library 
Teen Instagram pages!

Byron Public Library News

Storytime at the Library!
Join us at the library for songs, stories 

and crafts! Ages 2-5. Wednesdays at 10 
a.m. Space is limited: call the library to 
register: 815-645-8611.
Holiday Caroling with the 
Festive Singers

“Tis the season to be jolly!” Join us 
for an evening of Holiday caroling with 
the Festive Singers: an a cappella quartet, 
donned in their best “gay apparel,” while 
performing traditional and contemporary 
holiday favorites. Monday, November 
28 at 6:30 p.m. Call to register: 815-
645-8611.
Cricut Lab: Gift Tags

Learn to make your own unique, 
personalized gift tags using your Cricut! 
Participants will practice uploading and 
creating a design, using Design Space 
functions: altering a design; and creating 
layers. BYO Cricut machine (Explore 
Air or Maker) and cords: device with 
Cricut app already installed; cutting mat; 

and blade. Thursday, December 1 at 6 
p.m. Adults only. Registration required. 
815-645-8611
Holiday Festival: Yeti for 
the Holidays!

We’re Yeti for the Holidays! Are 
you? Join us at the library Saturday on 
December 3, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., for our 
annual Holiday Festival. We’ll have 
games and prizes, DIY arts and crafts 
for the kids and a Mr. Yeti-Head Family 
Decorating Challenge! Before you go, 
grab an Edible Snowball kit to continue 
the festivities at home. Recommended 
ages: 2-10. One day only! Registration 
required. Must PRE-REGISTER by 
Monday, November 28 to ensure your 
family’s spot. Space is limited. 815-
645-8611
Friends’ Holiday Breakfast 
& Bazaar

Muffins, scones, stocking stuffers 
and more—oh my! Stop by, sit down 
to enjoy a homemade breakfast treat, 

grab breakfast treats to-go and shop 
our mini-bazaar! All proceeds support 
library programs and services. Satur-
day, December 3, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tweens: Ugly Christmas 
Sweaters

Come eat, drink and be tacky while 
crafting your very own ugly Christmas 
sweater. After the party, our jarring 
jumpers will be on display to the pub-
lic so they can cast their votes on the 
ugliest sweater. Whoever has the most 
votes by the following week will win 
a prize! Join us Tuesday, December 
6 at 6 p.m. Ages 10-12 Registration 
required. 815-645-8611
Toddler Time: Playdough 
Party

Join us at 10 a.m. on Friday, De-
cember 9 and indulge your little one’s 
curiosity with a hands-on event just for 
them. We’ll roll, cut, shape and build 
using everyone’s favorite sculpting 
material:” playdough! Don’t worry: 

it’s taste-safe. All materials supplied. 
Ages 1-4. Registration required. 815-
645-8611
Holiday Storytime: How To 
Catch Santa

Join us in your jammies at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, December 13 for a special 
evening full of festive good cheer. We’ll 
read “How to Catch Santa” by Jean 
Reagan, play games and create a craft 
sure to make your season merry and 
bright. Ages 4-9. Registration required. 
815-645-8611
Teens: Holidays at Hog-
warts

Have a very “Harry” holiday season 
with this magical celebration. We’ll 
craft ornaments worthy of the Great 
Hall, snack on tasty treats and play 
games that earn the Weasley Twins 
seal of approval. Wear your house 
colors Thursday, December 15, 3 p.m. 
Ages 13-18. Registration required. 
815-645-8611

Julia Hull Library News

Closure
The Library will be 

closed on Thursday, No-
vember 24, for Thanks-
giving Day. 
Preschool Story 
Time 

(18 months- 5 years). 
We’re back and ready 
for stories and crafts on 
Mondays at 10 am.  Go 
online or call to register.
Book Clubs

The Afternoon Book 
Club meets Wednesday, 
November 16 at 1:00 
pm to discuss Anxious 
People by Fredrik Back-
man. Books on Tap meets 
Thursday, November 17 
at 6 pm to discuss Luck-
iest Girl Alive by Jessica 
Knoll. Teen Book Club 
Association meets on 
November 26 at 10 am to 
discuss Layla by Colleen 
Hoover.  Cocktails & 
Crimes will meet Sunday, 
December 11  at 2:00 pm 
(grab a book to find out 
where). The 2WBC Book 
Club meets Wednesday, 
December 14 at 12:30 
pm to discuss Skipping 
Christmas by John Grish-
am.
YOGA Has 
Returned!

Thursday’s at 9:30 am, 
November  17th. Wel-
come, Kara Schabacker!  
Kara first entered the 
health and wellness field 
as a massage/myofascial 
therapist in 2008. After 

13 years working solely 
in curative care, she laid 
down roots as a yoga in-
structor to shift her focus 
to a more preventative 
approach to well-being. 
Shortly after receiving her 
RYT200, she completed 
a 95-hour certification in 
Trauma Informed Kids & 
Teens Yoga and became 
registered as an RCYT in 
2022. She is also in the 
process of completing her 
RYT500 through Yoga 
Medicine, looking at an 
old familiar path from a 
new viewpoint. The focus 
of her studies is on fascia, 
the nervous system, men-
tal and emotional health, 
and the human response 
to trauma. Yin-Yasa - 
This class is a hybrid of 
yang (active yoga) with 
yin (passive yoga). We 
will use fundamental 
yoga postures to build 
strength and warmth and 
also incorporate passive, 
long held poses to help 
with flexibility and mo-
bility of the joints and soft 
tissues. A yoga mat and 

Oregon Library News
blocks will be useful props 
for this class! All levels 
welcome. Registration 
required, this class fills 
quickly.  Please call (815) 
732-2724 or visit www.
oregonpubliclibrary.com. 
National Novel 
Writing Month

Tuesday, November 
15th at 10:00am,  All Ages

Come to the library for a 
great environment to craft 
your next bestseller in the 
company of fellow writ-
ers. There will be prompts, 
creative exercises, and 
of course, time to write! 
There will also be time for 
writers to share a selection 
of their in-progress work 
if they so chose.
A Killer Among 
Us 

(Part 2): Killers, Stalk-
ers & Creeps of Chicago’s 
Modern Era- Tuesday, 

November 15th, 6:30pm
After an apparent 

breather during Chica-
go’s Beer Wars of the 
Roaring Twenties, the 
Serial Killer is back for our 
Modern Era…and they 
are more insatiable than 
before.  Gone are poison 
and insurance claims – 
only to be replaced by 
bloodshed and lust.  If 
you’re not too frightened 
(yet) please join Clarence 
Goodman for “A Killer 
Among Us”.  Registra-
tion required, call (815) 
732-2724 or visit www.
oregonpubliclibrary.com.
Lego Club 

( 2 n d  g r a d e  & 
up), Wednesday, Novem-
ber 23, 2:30 pm (early 
school dismissal). The 
club is designed to pro-
vide an enjoyable activity 
(FUN) that stimulates and 
develops spatial intelli-

gence. Registration re-
quired. Go online to our 
website or call, 815-732-
2724, to register. 
Stranger Things 
Trivia

Wednesday, November 
23rd at 4:00pm. Grab your 
friends and come to the 
library for an afternoon 
of Stranger Things Triv-
ia.  Win Stranger Things 
memorabilia and door 
prizes.  Registration re-
quired, please call (815) 
732-2724 or visit www.
oregonpubl ic l ibrary.
com.  Teams of no more 
than 4 people and open to 
all ages.
Sensory Friendly 

Santa 
November 26th, by 

appointment. Our an-
nual Sensory Friendly 
environment for Santa 
is back!  Do you have 
a child with sensory 
needs?  A child that can’t 
wait in line?  We are 
scheduling Santa Claus 
in our library from 10am 
– 3pm, by appointment, 
on Saturday.  This quiet 
environment will allow 
one-to-one time with the 
jolly man in front of our 
fireplace. Bring a camera 
for pictures! Each spot will 
be given plenty of time to 
visit with Santa.  Registra-
tion required, please call 
(815) 732-2724. 
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Polo Library News

Weekly Brain Busters

Rock River Center is a resource center located at 810 S. 
10th St., Oregon.  Do you need help with Benefit Access 
Application for a license plate discount, Medicare, housing, 
homemaker service, heating assistance or other things?  
Our Information & Assistance Specialists are available at 
various locations throughout Ogle County.  Our activities 
and trips are open to all ages.  Call our office at 815-732-
3252 with any questions.   Visit us on the web at www.
rockrivercenter.org and like us on Facebook.

Registration is requested if you plan to attend a sched-
uled program or class.  Just give us call 815-732-3252.  
Thank you for your support in this matter.
Krafting with Kerri

We have collaborated with Liberty Village of Rochelle 
to offer crafts and other activities at Rock River Center. 
Monday, November 14, 2022. Time: 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. 
Where: Rock River Center. Activity: Thanksgiving & 
Christmas Craft. Registration: Advance requested.
Activities with Mary & Becky

We have collaborated with Oregon Living & Rehab/
Momentum Healthcare to provide monthly activities.  
Please join Mary Welty and Becky Anderson for the fol-

lowing: Tuesday, November 15, 2022. Time: 1:00 - 2:30 
p.m. Where: Rock River Center. Activity: Chair Yoga. 
Registration: Advance Requested. Wear comfortable 
clothing. Mats not required.  
Rock River Center Thanksgiving Hours

Rock River Center will be closed on Thursday, Nov. 
24 and Friday, Nov. 25 in recognition of Thanksgiving. 
No activities or transportation will be scheduled on this 
day.  Please plan accordingly.  Have safe and happy 
Thanksgiving Holiday.
“Legends of LAS VEGAS”

A One Man Show - Featuring:  Jerry Armstrong 
Wednesday, November 16, 2022. Showtime:    1:00 p.m.

This is CLASSIC “Las Vegas” Style Entertainment in-
cluding SINGING, COMEDY, & IMPRESSIONS!  You’ll 
be impressed by the authenticity of Jerry Armstrong’s 
voice - there’s absolutely no lip-synching!  Expect to hear 
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Tom Jones, Elvis Presley, Neil 
Diamond & more!  An amazingly entertaining compilation 
of hits for this POWERFUL one-man show!

Jerry Armstrong has been performing on stages for over 
25 years, honing his voice to sound like the REAL thing.  

As a gifted tribute artist, singer and impressionist, Jerry 
utilizes background tracks and dresses like the artists to 
entertain crowds of all ages and sizes.  

Cost:    $8.00 Donation – payable at the door. Refresh-
ments will be served. Make your reservations in person 
at Rock River Center, 810 S 10th St, Oregon or by mail. 
Reservation deadline:   Monday, November 14, 2022

Please call the Center at 815-732-3252 or toll free 
1-800-541-5479 for more information.

Visit us on the web at www.rockrivercenter.org  and 
like us on Facebook.
Support Groups

Cancer Support Group: Meets: 4th Wednesday of 
March, June, Sept. & November. Time: 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.; 
Caregiver Support Group: Meets: 1ST and 3RD Tuesday 
of each month. Time: 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.; Diabetic Support 
Group:  Meets: 1st Wednesday of each month. Time: 11:00 
a.m. – 12:00 p.m.; Low Vision Group: Meets: 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of the month. Time: 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

For more information on any of our Support Groups, call 
Rock River Center at 815-732-3252 or 1-800-541-5479.

ROCK RIVER CENTER ACTIVITIES

Children’s Programs
Illinois Reads “Family Reading Night
November 17th - come pick up a 

take home kit for the whole family to 
ENJOY!!!
“Tot Time” Tuesdays

Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Ages 0 to 5 yrs, 
come join Ms. Melanie for a story read, 
various hands-on play, with a mix of 

music and art fun for the little ones. For 
more information or to register call 815-
946-2713, call or text 815-677-3586, 
email melaniew@pololibrary.org, go to 
the Polo Library website or Facebook 
page to look for the Google form link.
Adult Programs

Book Clubs
What we’re reading and discussing in 

November - Friday Discussion Group, 
November 11th at 1:00 p.m. Meeting 
at Polo Senior Center to discuss “The 
Leopard is Loose” by Stephen Harrigan.
Wednesday Books 2 Mov-
ies

November 16th at 5:00 p.m. Meeting 
at Polo Library to talk about the book 
and movie, “Water for Elephants” by 

Sara Gruen.
Monday Afternoon Book 
Club

November 28th at 1:30 p.m. Meeting 
at Polo Library to share our opinions of 
“London House” by Katherine Reay. 
This will be “VIRTUAL LIVE AU-
THOR VISIT”. Copies of these titles are 
available to checkout. All are welcome.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

307 307 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALEMISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AUCTION

Bruce Francis Estate
Roxanne Francis, Owner

326 Main St., Milledgeville, IL, 61051
This is an Online Sale ONLY. 

Please visit https://aandtauctionservices.hibid.com/ 
for sale viewing beginning 11/21/22.

Wednesday, November 23rd to 
Saturday, November 26th

Personal Property: Various antiques (including vintage local 
memorabilia), household items, decor items (including holiday 
decorations), glassware, antique oil lamps, Shirley Temple 
memorabilia, lots of collectibles, vintage tapes, records, CDS, 
rugbeaters, vintage duck decoys, Disney memorabilia, antique 
furniture, collectible signs, plus much more! Something for 
everyone! 
Viewing Hours: Items will be available for optional viewing on 
Tuesday, November 22nd from 4-8pm at the address listed above. 
Item Pick-up: Items will be available for pick-up on Sunday, 
November 27th from 2-6pm unless alternate arrangements are 
made between buyer and auctioneer. 
Follow A & T Auction Services on Facebook for the Online 
Sale Link and additional sale information, including pictures, 
how to register for online bidding, and complete sale terms 
and conditions.  

Travis Cunningham, Auctioneer 
A & T Auction Services, LLC

atauctionservices@gmail.com

815-297-4595
IL Lic. # 441.002600 11

14
20

22

LAND AUCTION
Lee County, IL

113.22 Acres M.O.L selling as 1 Tract
Saturday December 3, 2022 10:00 AM

Auction to be held at 2092 US 30 West Brooklyn, IL. 
61378. North side of US 30, across the road from 

Farmland
Land Location: The Hillison Trusts Farmland is 4 ½ miles north 
of West Brooklyn, IL on Brooklyn Rd., to US 30, then west 4 miles 
to Farmland. Or 3 miles north of Amboy on Rt. 52 to US 30, then 5 
miles east to Farmland. The land is in Section 4, T.20N-R.11E, Lee 
Center Township, Lee County, IL. Survey will be provided 
For complete listing of brochure, maps, tax info, and terms & 
conditions visit www.Espeauctions.com

Dorothy J Hillison Revocable Trust 102 & 

Donald E Hillison Trust 101 – Owners
Attorney for Seller – Emily Vivian 

Ehrmann, Gehlbach, Badger & Considine LLC
815-288-4949

Brochure & Photos www.EspeAuctions.com
 Auctioneers:  Mike Espe  (630)-669-2667

Joel Prestegaard (815) 761-7426
Elburn, IL 60119 • 630.365.9838

www.espeauctions.com

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION
hacksauction.hibid.com

Premiere Firearms, Sportsman, 
Ammunition, Military Auction

BIDDING OPENS: THURS., NOV. 17th @ 8 A.M. 
Hacks Auction Antique Center 

410 W. Third St., Pecatonica, IL  61063
PREVIEW: Wed., Nov. 16 – 1 to 4 P.M.

Thurs., Nov. 17 – 3 to 6 P.M.
Fri., Nov. 18 – 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

1,000+ Lots! Please Note: Auction Divided into Two-
Parts. 13% Buyer’s  Fee. All State & Federal Firearm 
Laws Apply. FFL#3-36-201-01-4J-03526. Please log-
on for Complete Catalogue & Photos.

Hack’s Auction & Realty Service
Greg & Swan Hachmeister, Auctioneers

Pecatonica, IL 815-239-1436
www.hacksauction.com | I.A.F.L. #44000128

Hack’s Auction & Realty
Service, Inc.

Auctions – Real Estate 
Appraisals

Online Auctions 
Now Available 
Pecatonica, IL
815-239-1436

Hacksauction.com
A&T Auction Services, LLC

Travis Cunningham 
(815) 297-4595

Located in Forreston, IL

Lenny Bryson
Sales Of All Kinds

815-946-4120 

Chana 64 Auctions
620 S. Stone Hill Rd., Chana

815-830-3898
• Pick Up Service Available 
“UWANNASELLITCALLUS”

NEW MILFORD 
REFRIGERATION

6331 11th Street, Rockford
815-874-2257

We also carry a 
large selection 
of refurbished 

appliances with a 
warranty.

NEW, USED  
SCRATCH & DENT

• Refrigerators • Freezers 
• Washers/Dryers • Stoves

11222020

Byron CUSD 
#226 has 

openings for 

Bus Drivers
SIGN-ON BONUS 

Available
Contact Barb Rundle 

at 815-234-5491
For more 

information
10112021
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LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TowerNorth Develop-
ment, LLC is proposing 
to construct a 259ft 
self-supporting lattice 
te lecommunicat ions 
tower facility located 
near N Eagle Creek Rd., 
Polo, Ogle County, Illi-
nois (42 2 41.96 N / 89 40 
39.46 W). Any interested 
party wishing to submit 
comments regarding 
the potential effects 
the proposed facility 
may have on any histor-
ic property may do so 
by sending comments 
to: Project 6122010329 
- KC EBI Consulting, 
6876 Susquehanna Trail 
South, York, PA 17403, or 
at (512) 663-0478.
No. 1109
(Nov. 14, 2022)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby 
given that on November 
7, 2022, a certificate was 
filed in the Ogle Coun-
ty Clerk’s Office setting 
forth the names and 
post office address of 
all of the persons own-
ing, conducting and 
transacting the business 
known as: 
Happily Handmade
312 W Washington St., 
Suite A
Oregon, IL 61061
Dated Nov. 7, 2022, Lau-
ra J. Cook, Ogle County 
Clerk
No. 1114
(Nov. 14, 21 and 28 2022)

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 

2022-10 
RESOLUTION TO SELL 
THREE VACANT LOTS 
OWNED BY THE VILLAGE 
OF STILMAN VALLEY COM-
MONLY KNOWN AS “216 
NORTH WALNUT STREET, 
STILLMAN VALLEY, PINS 
10-01-304-014 AND 10-
01-304-005”, AND 212 
NORTH WALNUT STREET, 
STILLMAN VALLEY, PIN-
IO-01-304-006”, PURU-
SANT TO 65 ILCS 
5/1 1-76-4.2 
WHEREAS, the Village of 
Stillman Valley (“Village”) 
is the owner of record of 
three vacant parcels, cur-
rently used as “municipal 
green space, and com-
monly known as “PINS 
10-01-304-014 and 10-01-
304-004 (216 North Wal-
nut Street, Stillman Valley) 
and PIN 
10-01-304-006 (212 North 
Walnut Street, Stillman 
Valley) (“Parcels”); and
WHEREAS, the legal de-
scription for “216 North 
Walnut Street”, PINS 10-
01-304005 and 10-01-
304-014 is as follows:
Part of Lot One (1) in 
Block Three (3) of the Vil-
lage of Stillman Valley, 
particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at 
a point 147 % feet North 
of the Southeast corner 
of said Block Three (3), 
running thence West 66 
feet, thence North 25 
feet, thence East 66 feet, 
thence South 25 feet to 
the place of beginning; 
situated in the Township 
of Marion, County of Ogle 
and the State of Illinois. 
Part of Block Three (3) of 
the Village of Stillman 
Valley, described as fol-
lows: Commencing at a 
point 101. 75 feet North 
of the Southeast corner 
of said Block Three (3), 
which point would be the 
Southeast corner of the 
North 22 feet of Lot Twelve 
{120 in Block Three (3), 
thence Westerly parallel 
with the North line of said 
Block Three (3), a distance 
of 182.5 feet to a point, 
thence Northerly, paral-
lel with the East line of 
Block Three (3) a distance 
of 70.75 feet to a point, 
thence Easterly parallel 
with the North line of said 
Block Three (3) a distance 
of 50.5 feet, to a point, 
which point shall be the 
place of beginning, thence 
easterly parallel with the 
North line of Block Three 
(3), a distance of 66 feet to 
a point, thence Southerly 
parallel with the East line 
of Block Three (3), 25 feet 
to a point, thence Westerly, 
parallel with the North line 
of Block Three (3), a dis-

tance of 66 feet to a point, 
thence Northerly parallel 
with the East line of Block 
Three (3), a ditance of 25
feet to the [place of begin-
ning; situated in the Town-
ship of Marion, County of 
Ogle and State of Illinois.
WHEREAS, the legal de-
scription for “212 North 
Walnut Street”, PIN 10-01-
304006 is as
follows
Part of Block Three (3) of 
the Village of Stillman Val-
ley, described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 
101 .75 feet North of the 
Southeast corner of Block 
Three (3), which point 
would be the Southeast 
corner of the North 22 feet 
of Lot 12 in said Block 3, 
thence Northerly along he 
Easterly line of Block Three 
(3) a distance of 45.5 feet 
more or less to the South-
east corner of the property 
owned by Donald Arn and 
Roberta Arn, thence West-
erly, parallel with the South 
line of Block Three 
(3) a distance of 132 feet to 
a point, thence Southerly, 
parallel with the Easterly 
line of Block Three (3) a dis-
tance of 45.5 feet to a point, 
thence Easterly a distance 
of 132 feet to the place of 
beginning:
ALSO INCLUDING a right-
of-way for ingress and 
egress, described as fol-
lows: Commencing at the 
Northwest corner of the 
above described tract, 
which point is 1 16.75 feet 
South of the Northerly line 
of Block Three (3), thence 
Easterly a distance of 20 
feet to a point, thence 
Northerly , parallel with the 
East Line of Block Three(3) 
a distance of 1 16.75 feet 
to the North line of Block 
Three (3), thence Wester-
ly along the North line of 
Block Three (3), a distance 
of 20 feet to a point, which 
point is the Northwest cor-
ner of Lot Two (2) in said 
Block Three (3), thence 
Southerly, parallel with the 
East line of Block Three (3) 
along the West line of Lot 2, 
a distance of 1 16. 75 feet to 
the place of beginning, all 
situated int the Township 
of Marion, County of Ogle 
and State of Illinois.
WHEREAS, said Parcels 
are all zoned 8-1, “Gener-
al Business District”, and 
subject to the special and/
or permitted uses for said 
zoning district; and
WHEREAS, Parcel 10-01-
304-06 (“212 North Walnut 
Street”) is 45.5 feet x 122 
feet more or less in size; 
WHEREAS, Parcel 10-01-
304-005 is 25 feet x 66 feet 
more or less in size and PIN 
10-01-
304-014 (collectively ‘216 
North Walnut Street”) is 25 
feet x 66 feet more or less 
in size; and
WHEREAS, the Village has 
a population of less than 
20,000 residents; and 
WHEREAS, the Village is 
wholly located in a county 
that has had an unemploy-
ment rate, as determined 
by the Illinois Department 
of Employment Security, 
that is higher than the 
national unemployment 
average, as determined 
by the US Department of 
Labor, for at least one (1) 
month during the last six 
(6) months preceding; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to 65 
ILCS 5/1 1-76-2, the Village 
previously adopted an 
ordinance (Number 970) 
deeming said Parcels as 
“surplus” and advertising 
said Parcels for bids, but 
after having advertised 
said Parcels for purchase by 
bid, the Village received no 
bids; and 
WHEREAS, the Village now 
wants so sell said Parcels 
through staff as provided 
for by 65 ILCS 5/11-76-4.2 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Vil-
lage President and Board 
of Trustees that the vacant 
surplus parcels owned by 
the Village and commonly 
known as “216 North Wal-
nut Street, Stillman valley 
PINs 10-01-304-014 and 
10-01-304-005”, and 11212 
North Walnut Street, Still-
man Valley, PIN 10-01-304-
006”, shall be sold by staff of 
the Village as authorized by
Section S/1 l-76-4.2(c)(1); 
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that said Parcels shall be 
sold “AS IS”, subject to all 
covenants, restrictions, and 

reservations of record; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that the corporate authori-
ties shall retain the right to 
accept or reject any and all 
offers; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that the Village Clerk shall 
cause this resolution to be 
published in weekly or dai-
ly newspaper published in 
Ogle County, Illinois, once 
a week for three successive 
weeks; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that no sale of said Parcels 
shall take place until not 
less than 30 days after the 
first publication of this res-
olution. 
ADOPTED by the Village 
Board of Trustees on this 
12th day of September, 
2022.
APPROVED by the Village 
President on this 12th day 
of September, 2022.
BY: MARTIN TYPER, Villa e 
President Village of Still-
man Valley, Illinois
ATTEST: YVONNE DEWEY, 
Village Clerk Village of Still-
man Valley, Illinois
No. 1116
(Nov. 14, 21 and 28, 2022)

101  101  
LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

This publication does 
not knowingly accept 
fraudulent or deceptive 
advertising. Readers are 
cautioned to thoroughly 
investigate all ads, 
especially those asking 
for money in advance.

105  105  
BUSINESS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES

“This publication does 
not knowingly accept 
fraudulent or deceptive 
advertising. Readers are 
cautioned to thoroughly 
investigate all ads, 
especially those asking 
for money in advance.”

113  113  
FINANCIALFINANCIAL

NOTICE Advance Fee 
Loans or Credit Offers 
Companies that do 
business by phone 
can’t ask you to pay for 
credit before you get it. 
For more information, 
call toll-free 1-877-FTC-
HELP. A public service 
message from your 
hometown newspaper 
and the Federal Trade 
Commission.

119  119  
ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

“This publication does 
not knowingly accept 
fraudulent or deceptive 
advertising. Readers are 
cautioned to thoroughly 
investigate all ads, 
especially those asking 
for money in advance.”

127  127  
SERVICES AND SERVICES AND 
REPAIRSREPAIRS

Furman’s Lawn Care and 
Tree Work. Fall clean up, 
gutters and more. Fully 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
CITY OF BYRON     

The City of Byron, Illinois, Ogle 
County, is seeking a full-time City 

Administrator to lead the City’s 
day-to-day operations and guide the 

community into the future. As of 2020, 
the City’s population is approximately 3,800.
Candidates must reside within 15 miles of the City of 
Byron within 6 months of appointment. The annual 
salary base pay range for this position is $90,000 to 
$125,000 depending on qualifications, plus benefits. 
Successful candidates must possess the qualifications 

and certifications as follows:  
 

A Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or  
university in the field of business administration, public 

administration, community planning or a related field; and 
Preference will be given for candidates with prior  
employment experience in the local government sector.

Preference will be given for strong accounting and  
budgeting skills and for those holding a master’s or related 

advanced degree.  

 

A complete job description is available at  
www.cityofbyron.com.

Application deadline:  November 30, 2022
Candidates should submit a resume, cover letter, and  

5 references. Please send all applications via email to the  
City Clerk, Caryn Huber, at chuber@es-il.org

The City of Byron is an equal opportunity employer

Mendota Civic Center

Two part – time positions available.  
Cook & Event setup/teardown. 

 
Must be available weekdays, and occasional 
evenings and weekends. Hours are based on 
booked events. Must be 18, outgoing and a 
self-starter. Must be able to lift 25 lbs. These 
positions could be combined.

Apply in person.   
1901 Tom Merwin Drive, Mendota 11

13
20

22

Class-A CDL
Drivers Wanted

$500 Sign on bonus
Earn up to

$33/per hour
Local Trucking 

Company seeking 
full time,

year- round driver to 
haul grain.

815-938-3644
Please

leave message.
09052022

Byron School  
District Openings

 

~ High School  
Spanish Teacher

~ 3 hour Middle School  
Kitchen Worker

~ 2.75 hour High School  
Kitchen Worker

Please apply online at  
www.byron226.org

Under the About Us Tab
In the Employment  
Opportunities Section

Byron School  
District

Substitutes Needed:

Bus Drivers
Custodians

Kitchen Workers

Contact Amy Adkins 
at 815-234-5491
extension 4002

OREGON/
MT. MORRIS
Newer 1, 2 &3 BR 

APTS. Water, sewer, 
garbage inc. w/most 

units. HOUSES some 
w/garages, all in 

like new condition. 
Starting at $295/mo. 

815-734-4348 or 
815-590-2302

Apt for rent Stillman Valley
1bd/ 1bath APT

2nd story in 
2 family duplex

$700/mo 
utilities included

call 815-645-8872 or 
815-988-5831

CAROL’S 
SELF 

STORAGE IN 
OREGON

Reasonable 
Rates

Sizes 10’x24’ & 
6’x10

Call 732-2466

1563 Kysor Drive, Byron
(next to D&W Garage)

Storage Unit Sizes:
5ʼ x 10ʼ     10ʼ x 10ʼ

10ʼ x 15ʼ  10ʼ x 20ʼ  10ʼx30ʼ

insured. In business 
since 1999. Rochelle and 
surrounding areas. Call 
Jeremy Furman at 815-
761-9619. Please leave a 
message, will return call 
ASAP.

201  201  
DOMESTIC/CHILD DOMESTIC/CHILD 
CARECARE

NO INDIVIDUAL, unless 
licensed or holding a 
permit as a childcare 
facility, may cause 
to be published any 
advertisement soliciting 
a child care service. A 
childcare facility that is 
licensed or operating 
under a permit issued by 
the Illinois Department 
of Children and Family 
Services may publish 
advertisements of the 
services for which it is 
specifically licensed or 
issued a permit. Your 
Hometown Newspaper 
strongly urges any 
parent or guardian to 
verify the validity of the 
license of any facility 
before placing a child in 
it’s care.

301  301  
ANTIQUESANTIQUES

WANTED TO BUY: 
Vintage Metal and 
Wood Signs, Milk Bottles 
& Local Advertising, Oak 
Icebox, Iron Door Stop 
and Antique Lighting… 
Call Dick Harms at 
815-562-2928 or email 
d i c k h a r m s @ h o t m a i l .
com

ANTIQUES WANTED: I 
pay cash for antiques; 
furniture, glassware, 
pottery & crocks, tin & 
iron toys, sterling silver, 
decoys. If it’s antique, I’m 
interested in looking! 
Call 815-562-2928 or 
email dickharms@
hotmail.com

307  307  
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALEFOR SALE

BUNDLED Newspaper 
-$3 per Bundle. End 
Roll- Cost Depends on 
Weight of Roll. Available 
M o n d a y - F r i d a y 
8 1 5 - 5 6 2 - 4 1 7 1 ( 8 A M -
NOON ONLY) Rochelle 
News Leader.  

309  309  
PETS AND SUPPLIESPETS AND SUPPLIES

FREE KITTENS and cats 
to good and loving 
homes. Call 815-503-
1881. (11-20-22)

311  311  
FARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENT

LOOKING to buy Farm 
Machinery, Cars, Trucks, 
and Old Tractors. Call 
815-761-2803 (11-16-
22)

405   405   
HOUSES FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALE

ALL REAL ESTATE 

advertised herein 
is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation 
or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status, or national 
origin, or intention 
to make any such 
preferences, limitation 
or discrimination. We 
will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which 
is in violation of the 
law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

501  501  
APARTMENTS FOR APARTMENTS FOR 
RENTRENT

ROCHELLE: Large North 
Side 2-BEDROOM. Free 
heat and water. No Pets. 
815-919-9015. (12-04-
22)

511 511 
STORAGE UNITSSTORAGE UNITS
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